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William ^ear^on

It is most befitting that the Editorial Staff of the Pine Burr endeavor to

remember our late William Pearson, the father-in-law of our principal, and

friend and supporter of the institution.

"Pallid Death, who visits impartially the hovel and the palace, has knocked

at the door of a faithful saint, and one of our most distinguished, most useful,

most loyal supporters has answered the call." At his death, June 6, 1915, the

county, community, and school lost a most faithful friend, and a progressive

supporter of all that is worthy and upright.

Mr. Pearson was born in Wake County and later moved to Harnett, where

he spent the rest of his days. His activities as a public man meant much in

the promotion of education in Harnett County. He took the initiative in

cooperating with the founder of Buie's Creek School, and since the day it began

with sixteen students he has been a loyal friend to the work, giving means and

lending his support in any way he coukl.

Mr. Pearson was a lieutenant in the Civil War ami served the Confederacy

faithfully throughout the conflict. After the surrender he was active in recon-

structing and l)uilding upon the ruins of his county. He was a member of the

Board of Education and, with the cooperation of the other members of the board,

effected a good public school system in the county. Later, as commissioner,

he served his county well, and not long after the people, recognizing his work

as a public man, sent him to the State Senate. Here he exhibited the talent

of a statesman and patriot.

As a Christian gentleman Mr. Pearson was a jieer in this community. In

early life, while yet a citizen of Wake, he joined the Baptist Church, and through-

out his life was loyal to the faith and consecrated to the work. Upon moving

to Harnett County he united witli the Neil's Creek Church and was there made

a deacon.

He was instrumental in organizing Buie's Creek Church, and from that

time on was closely affiliated with it. The history of the church and of this

man, since its organization, are almost one and the same. For many years he

was clerk, conserving the interests of the church greatly to the support of the

pastor.

As superintendent of the Sunday School also for many years, he sheiiherded

the flock of little children of the community as well as the older ones.

The work of this man did not die with him.

His influence

"\\"i\\ mil from soul to soul

Ami grow forevt'r ;ind forever."
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Cbitorial

In the spring of 1912 the Pine Buee was

launched forth into the journalistic field. For

each ensuing year the Senior and Junior Classes

have pubUshed the Annual, trying, at each step,

an amelioration of same. The booklet has been

improved each year in all lines, until we have

reached the place where we feel that any High

School would justly emulate it. We are proud

of it, for it contains a culmination of thoughts,

produced from some of the purest boys and

girls in the South. The Pine Buee—we would

not change its name, for the title signifies unity.

The many petals woven together Ijy nature into a substantial bulb. The burr

hangs high above the heads of all, waving in the jnire, fresh Southland air, as

it whispers through the pine. So it is with the Annual of '16: we have worked

in unity, and tried to make this Annual soar above all the editions of previous

years.

It is no intent of ours, in this liooklet, to catalogue all the events that have

happened during our term of Seniority. But our purpose is to record a few of

our many accomplishments and aims, that the coming generations of our school,

as well as the number of friends who are interested in us, may get a clearer con-

ception of our ambitious outlook upon life. Even though our achievements

hereafter may be far more praiseworthy than we can now hope for, yet will we

look upon the class of '16 with exultant pride and admiration. This year has

given us a taste of preeminence which has stimulated our youthful amliitions

to greater and nobler things.

To those who have kindly contributed toward the collecting of the material

for this book, as well as the diligent coeditors, I am indeed grateful. To our

esteemed and much beloved Principal, we unfeigningly extend our thanks for

his paternal watchfulness over, and unceasing interest manifesti'tl in us. Our

Faculty Editor we cannot laud too highly; our gratitude can never be commen-

surate with the interest he has shown in helping us make this Annual what it is.

Now just one final word to our fellow-students: the Editors have given the

best that is in them, in order to get out a book which you may be proud of, and

one that would do credit to our institution; and if, in after years when turning

these pages, they bring back to you pleasant thoughts of the scenes of your

difficulties and triumphs, tlien our efforts will not have been in vain.

By the Editoe
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Millard Filmdrk Book (Eu.) Canu, X. C.

Motto: • lidlvr nut In hr ril all Ilia), mil U, br mihlc."

M. K," as lie is callril by the students, is one of

our iiiiisl zealous workers in religious affairs, ami is an
inl crested soeiety workei-. Haviiifi; finished his course,

hr intends to be a lawyer, fallowing his ability as a
(Irhater, we ))redict for him a liiilliant future. While
here hr lias IcM an estimable, ii icpi-oachabli' life, earno'.st

of jmrposc ;uid wilh a high idral.

JuLi,\ AsuLiov li.MiitioTr (.Vth.) MounI <iilcad, X. ('.

Motto: "// you n-uuhl Imir friiiiih, ,,„ii iiiii.-<l Jii-^l

be om.

"

"The Xameof Fri.aidsliii. is saered:

What vou demand in llial name,
1 ha\-c nol the power lo deny you."

That •Triik.sey," such a httlc body, shoul.l be ihe

possessor of such a great heart, is reall.v a niaivcl!

Her winning manners have made her a general friend,

and admirers of both sexes never lack. But in all her

attract ivene.ss .she does not forge! hei- duty; she faith-

fully attends and takes part in all icligious services,

notCven omitting the Monda\' sn.mise prayer meeting;

seldom or iievci- has slic :in unpi'cpai'ed lesson, and she

has m:ide her Decalogue anollier kin.l of -logu.' by adding

on Ihe school rcgul.al ions Lately, an unusuai artistic

talent for the louih of th.. p.nnl brush has been dis-

covered in \\rv. which \sc hope she will llioroughly

develop.

.hisr:i'ii b\(i Bh.vy (Kv.)

Motto: •/;,;/„,/ ,/ nnia lin,„l„r h, '/"'

Elkin, X. C.

„ws ,,unh:'

In Moe" w-i' SCI who t.akes life cas\- eating,

sleeping ,and studying ulieli Ic Ic^ls like it, lielice his

rouiidi'd pli\sM|Ui' .and nioiler.-il ! Iiut siilist ant lal :ii-(|iiire-

iiients 111 scliolarsliip, lie l)eloiiu,s to the class wlio can
smile when eveiylhiii;; goes dead wrong and sees the



Odis Alexandrew Browx (Er.) .]:im(>svillp, N. C.

Motto: "Do uhIo olhf

unto you."
you u-oiilil hart- llicin do

It may be said to Brown's fredit that while in school

here lie did good work. He realized the mistake of

squandering time, consequently made use of his oppor-
tunities. His stay here was short, but his quiet and
friendly disposition will make him long remembered.
His society and religious interest was manifested by
his regular attendanoe. The good wishes of the class

go with Brown (lUl intii (he business world.

H. Litteejiihn Hu.\ih.ev (I'hi.j Burlington, N. C.

Motto: "
Es. ridcri.

Here is one of those fellows who believe in taking
life easy, in turning trouble into fim and making the
world brighter. During one year's training here he has
made much progi'ess. His possibilities for becoming a
prominent busine.ss man are good. Mathematics, he
takes a delight in mastering. After completing his

mechanical course he will serve his country as an elec-

trician.

Joseph Clkmen't Bttlkk (Phi.) Koseboro, X. C

Motto: "Mi/ lomiuf irilhin iiii/ lips n-iiinin.

For who lolks iiiiiiii '„iiisl loll; ni rout."

Butler is a bright young man, who makes himself
quite popular by his quiet, mannerly ways. We feel

that with his deep conception of what life means he will

be heard from in any \-o<:ilion he chooses. He is a
per.son of marked ability, .iml .\lgebra and Geometry
have a special charm foi- him. In the solution of the
problems now confronting oui- imhuiIiv wc iircdict for

him no obscure place.



Claude William Burt (Eu.) Buie's Creek, N. C.

Motto: "Meet the u-orhl with a smile.
^'

"Smile and we smile, tin- loiils of many lands,

Frown and vvc uniilc, flic lords of our own hands
For man is man, and master of his fate."

"Sergeant" is made of the material of which true men
are made. In the literary society, the ilns^iuniii and
the community, he has merited and rcciiNcd liii;li c~ici m.
Always a loyal Eu., he has held man\ pl.ircs nl lioiioi-,

being President during the 1916 term, (.ircat of heart

and noble in character, he is a gentleman of the truest

type. In real estate, his chosen business, we look for

him to render efficient service, aiding in the conserva-

tion of those principles of integrity which, alone are

the safeguard of our country's prosperity.

Willie Cutts {.\th.i

JNIiiTTci: ''Br irhal (/(,//

lliinl.' i/nii an-:

LiUiiiitlon. X. C.

rh„l !iu„r fnna/s

^^'illic. tliough witli us only a short ])criod, has so

thoroughly adapted herself to school life one would
think she had spent the customary time here. On enter-

ing she went to the Business Dejiartment, and has proven
herself faithful to all school duties. She is very jolly,

sympathetic and tactful. If you feel blue, go to see

her, she will cheer you up. Her sweet and gentle manners
have made her exceedingly popular, not only among
her classmates, but with all who know her.. We feel

quite Kui'c that success awaits this girl in whatever she
choo.scs as her life work.

Joseph Manly Cheek (Eu.) lioxboro, N. C.

Motto: "Nobleness is llie jeiee! of iiionlioo,!."

".lew" is cliicfly noted foi- his handsome face, admira-
for I he opposite .sex, and ]iroficiency(?) as a French
student. Some one said it was probable that he would
be a great railroad magnate some day because he is so

fond of travel; travel in any direction, provided it be

away from the dangers and tlifficulties of an encounter

with a text-book. However, it is only fair to add,

"these flashes on the .sm'face are not he," that he

liossesscs manv Milininililc (|U:dilies, wlii.'li call fc.rlli llie

esleeni <]f those wlio km.w liiin licsl.



Roland Percy Cooper {Eu. Autryville, N. C.

Motto: "Give the world the best you have,
And the best will cotne to you."

"The wind never blows to that sailor who knows
Not to what port he is bound."

"Cooney" oomes to us from Mars Hill, where he
distinguished liiinsclf as an athlete. He has not lost
his power and reputation sinee lieing at Buie's Creek,
being one of the best members of the track team, and
taking a leading part in all athletics. In the classroom
he was a steady worker and believed in his motto, of
givmg his best. He has chosen the field of Medical
Science for a profession, and the class of '16 expects
gi-eat things of him in this field.

Cl.\rence Sedberry Cl.\rk (Phi.) Fayetteville, N. C.

Motto: 'Vincil qui .sc nncil."

"Champ," as he is called, is a man of high ideals,
noble ambition, and untiring perseverance. These quali-
ties, backed by his ability, place him among the fore-
most of his class. Though, apparently indifferent and
carele.ss about some things, we present him as one upon
whom all men may rely, confident that under any cir-
cumstances he will do the man's part. He has lofty
ideals and it is devoutly to be hoped that his actual
acliievements may be no less than his lofty aspirations.

Herm.\n B.^xtku Cook (Phi.) Gap Mills, W. Va.

Motto: ' Explore the unknoum; conquer the uiicon-
i/ucrahle; accomplish the impossilile.

"

"Attempt the end and never stand in doubt

;

Nothing is so hard but .searcli will find it out.
"

The record made by this young man during his stay
of one year at the school is worthy of emulation. His
society, from which he received coveted honors, held
hnn in great esteem. Cook was always ready to attend
to busmess matters, but foolish or trivial things did
not mterest him. What he did he did well. Clarity
of thought and virility of imagination characterize his
work. As a young man his equal is hard to find; his
daily walk is pure and noble. We understand that he
has not yet decided on his mission in life, but, it matters
not what ta.sk may be his, evidrntlv such a thing as
l.'ulurc will never d.'uken his jiatliway.



James William Clayton (Eu). .Skipwith. Va.

Motto • Wrilv ')/(!' irlid lores his fellow-man.

"I hull] that it l)('c(iines no man to nurse despair,

But ill the trctli of clench'd antagonisms
To I'dllow up tlip worthiest till he die."

Tliis is the smallest, though not the youngest of our
number. We are accustomed to smile at the size of his

lioily—and envy the size of his brain. He is an excep-

tional English student, and possesses no little talent for

composing verse. By his work in Society and religious

organizations, as well by his general usefulness during

his two vears star licrc" lie has made liimsi-lf most ser-

viceable lit B. ('. A.

Elvin CrawI''oui) Dicax (Phi. Oxford, N. C.

1\1otT(j: "Reii,ler iniln Car^iir llir lhin<is lliitl iirr Cir-

sar's ami anln (!i«l Ihr lliiiifi.-: thai ar,' (;.»/'x.
"

"Death closes all: but something ere the end.

Some work of noble note, may yet 1k' done
Not unbecoming men."

Dean, during the time he has been in srhiu.l, l)oth in

the Liliaary and Husmcss Department, has been a hard

wdrkcr. and a tine student. Enthusiastic as a Y. M. C.

.\.. S(.(actv, anil H. Y. P. U. worker, he has been a friend

iif all the' buys. Endowed with a siilendid voice, he is

always icadv to lead singing or join in a qnai I it I iv lb'

has pl.annrii for himself a place in the bu>ine>s world

along with ,John 1), Should he fail in I Ins be will still

have a good chance as .an acrobat, in which line he is a

master par excellence or beller as a comic operatic

star.

Dknnis G. DowNiNO (Pill.) Cedar Creek, N. C.

Motto: Tlnuh ,lrri,. nnl haul.-

Downing came to us from the banks of the Cape Fear.

Ills coimleiiance was nevei- known to fool you. He and
melancholy liavi' never met. Downing is an all-round
giiod-naliiied fellow, lie is a strong debater, having won
the b,.>l debalei-'s medal in the fall of 'l.V He has al-

w.a\'s pla\ed his part Willi lavdil. e\ia^ ic:m1\' to ilo .and

dare for llie good of ll del-. If word.- .if valor spoken
ill silver-loiigiied plir.ases eoiinl an\lliiiig, his society

.-.^(auls lorll, a yerilable Knight of 111.'' Hound Tabl.'.



Robert Clyde Dorsette (Phi.) Siler City, N. C.

]\IoTTo: " Viramus ul serviamus."

"In all God's creation there is no place ap-

pointed for an idle man."

Occasionally we meet people who, the longer we know
them the better we like them and the more we admire
their qualities. Such a person is Dorsette. During the

year he has been with us he has steadily grown in the

esteem of the entire school. A very di'igent student, he
has held a leading place in all his classes. Sj'mpathetic

and kind, he has been a friend of all the students and
made for himself a place in the iiirniiny of each of the

class. To a man of his sterling (•liar:icl(r ami worth, lifi-

offers many possibilities.

(irTHi{.\ E.\RP iV.v.) Knightdale, N. C.

M()TT(j: "Lore conquers all Ihiiiys."

"Sorrow is better than laughter, for by the sail-

ness of the countenance is the heart made glad."

Here is a silent youth in ways and manners, but a

student of first rank. He is always busy. Now and then,

however, he takes a few minutes to laugh with the boys.

He is a great admirer of the fair sex, and is always "on
the job" when the rules are suspended. Since his coming
here he has displayed qualities which have endeared him
to the class, and he goes forth as a man that none can
say aught against.

Ch.\rles Hk.xry EdW-\rds (Phi.) Bentonville, N. C-

pour Ic .sfcrtcc, Ic inonde aMotto: "I'r iinrrz-vons

ill ile roijs

" Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait."

ll would be difficult (o ccimpliinent this man too

highly. For three years he has been in school here.

Since that time he has made a record envied by many.
His loyalty to the school and all its ordinances is worthy
of commendation. The Phi. Society had no stronger
member than Edwards. Truly, he has the qualities oi

a real man. Many honors were placed upon him by
the school and society, all of which he well deserved.
Edwards is, indeed, an aspiring young man. We are

confident that tliis studious schohu' is destined to a large
place in the affairs of state.

23



Percy Granville Grant (Phi.) Snead's Ferry, N. C.

Motto: "Nada es imposible a la condancia y habili-

dad."

"Heights by iireat iiu-n rcacliod and kept,
Wriv IK, I allalllr,! I,y >ii,Mcli llli;llt.

liul lhi\-. wlillr lli.'iv .iiiii|ianliilis slept,

Wiav Laliiin ii]i\\ai-il in tlir nii^lil,"

Althoiigli he does not. claim any kinshi]) to tlie great
General and President Grant, he has many of tlie quali-
ties that made that patriot famous. He is the best
typist in school, being something of an expert with the
typewriter. As a Spanish student, too, he has made a
mark. Popular with both students and faculty, (nant
made a place for himself in the class and scliool lifi' to

which others may justly aspire.

CiLADYS McAllister Greene (Ath.)
Buie's Creek, N.C.

Motto: "Hrlp ll.r iporhl firl Ihc hnniioini of <!nd's

cmilidi,:'

"Stronger than steel is the .sword of the sjiiiit,

Swifter than arrows the light of the truth is,

Greater than anger is love that subdueth."

Gladys is one of the most talented gilds of Buie's
C!rcek. Born and raised among the longleaf pines of

the Okl North State, she has caught the music of their

song and made it a part of her own life. Buie's Creek
is her native home, and here, surrounded by her many
friend.s, she developed her splrndid inlcnt for music.
The poss&ssor of a beautiful vm., , -In -mus with remark-
able sweetness. And with tlusc aiidinplishments and
her amiable disposition she has the knack of making
and keeping her friends. Diligent and faithful in her
work, she is de.stined to eminence in the artistic world.

CoNRADo E. Garcia (Eu.) llnlguiii, Culia

Motto: •Jjdjcir miiqiurs all tliiiig.'i."

"All service ranks the same with God

—

There is no first or last.

"

lliiie's Creek is always proud of her boys from Cuba,
and Garcia is no exception. Although he has been in

ilic fnitccl St.ales butafew months, he has made wonder-
liil pmunss in learning the use of the English l:innuai;e.

In his wi.ik in the Commercial Department lie li.is shown
iiiiusu.il skill In m:istering his course. In his Literary

work, wliii'li lie will lake up next year, he bids fair to

make a »""! sliideni



Etta Elizabeth Gregory (Ath.) Buie's Creek, N. C.

Motto: "Strike high even if you fall low."

"Thy purpose firm, is equal to the deed:

Who does the best his circumstances allow

Does well, acts nobly, the angels could do

no more."

Etta, another native of the Creek, decided that the

commercial world afforded splendid possibilities for will-

ing- hands and trained minds, enrolled in the Busmess

Department. Her courage to stick to her task and

master the hard lessons shows that she possesses the

qualities that command success. The neatness and thor-

oughness of her work and her quiet, unassuming manner

bespeak success for her in her chosen realm.

Newton Ernest Gresham (Eu.) Beulaville, N. C.

Motto: "The mini ivho wins is the man who works,

The man who toils while Ihe next man shirks."

Ernest came to us from the "swamps" of Duplin.

He is a man who has been faithful to every duty, vigor-

ous in every effort, and honest in every aim. A man of

sterling worth, and serious attitude toward his studies.

He is especially noted for his great laughs, and often

amuses his friends by giving all styles of laughmg.

Ernest has been loyal to his society and devoted to the

school. ^Tiether behind a mule or behind a desk, we

are confident this trait will serve him many a good turn

hereafter.

Malvern Hill Harris (Phi.) Macon, N. C.

Motto: "Be honest with yourself."

This is the silent man of the graduating class. He is

seldom heard, but goes his way doing his duty faithfully.

This modest man has made no great strides in school

honors, but he has worked liis way up to the top. Since

enteiiim llii' C(,min<Tcial Department he has especially

made liiiM-rll ciin^picuous in that course. He faces the

futuiv li(.]" liilK. wi'll equipped in the things pertaining

to business. In after life this student of exceptional

qualities will climb steadily if not rapidly.



Dallas ARuiNciTox Hawkins (Eu.)

Thomasville, N. C.

Motto: "/ long for Umlirxhip and pmixr."

"Fail! Fail!

In the lexiciin (jf yoiilli which fate reserves
For a liri^lit inaiihudil, tliere is no such word as fail."

''Possum" eomes to us from (he Orphanage. Though
the name is derived from that of an animal, yet, con-
sidering the meaning of the Latin verb it resembles,
it is well applied, for Hawkins "can." Whether it is

to prove a geometry proposition, write an English theme,
or deliver an oration, "possum et facium" is his motto.
For this young man, whose ambition is to cleanse our
corrupted politics and judicial courts, we predict a
senatorial career, and a ])lace in history's pages not
less enviable than that of Henry Clay.

J(JSEI>HI.\IO AXTOIXIOTTl'; IIarmi (.\th.)

Buie's Creek, N. C.

Motto: ".U;/ (lull/ 1,1 Ciiil Jirnl."

" "Fis easv eniiui^h lo lie pli'^isaiil

When H'fe Hows ,„, Hkr ;, ,s,„|o,

But the man woilh wliile is Ihr one wIki can siiiilc

When everything goes dead wrong."

Joe is one of the community girls who has made good.
She has been a recognized leader in the class of 191().

In the dassroiini oi- Sunday School and every other
pha.se of scIhk.I and religious" life she has stood'for the
best. She posscs.^rs a i-ich, full nature. The world, she
realizes, needs sunshin(> instead of frow^ls; therefore she
greets it with a smiling face. Her talents are rare and
varied. In Htcralurc the class assignments never satisfy
her. Surely such z.'al can but lie n'wardcd liv reccjg-
nUKpH Hi I he world of Idlers.

GoKDo.N K. Hkhiu.mo (Ell.)

Cheng Cliow, Honan, China

Motto: '
.\'il sinf iniiiiinr."

(iordon linishcd ihc ait course last vear. but. since

being a nieinlier nf the Class of 'ICi is an honor not to

be disicgardcd. he letuiiicd lo add glory to an ahe;iil.\-

illustrious b.iiiil. lie fii-.-iihiati's this year in both the

music and liieiary dcp.-irtiiicnis. During his two years

stay here (Inidon has attained a place in our school life

that will lint ca.-il) be hlled when he has gone. In
China, wlierc he intends going as a mi.ssionary, he will

(1(1 iiiiii'h to sh.ipc tlie destii]\- of that republic, for tho.se

who ivtu„- lo l,e wdii li\' 'ill. .lo(|iience, must surelv

yield In I he iiilhicnce of his coii.secrated life.



Donna Lee Honeycutt (Ath.) Buie's Creek, N. C.

Motto: "A knowledge of art and an appreciation of
iialural beauty open a whole tieiv realm of
enjoyment.

"

Donna is one of the youngest members of the Senior

Class. She has spent most of her school life in Buie's

Creek. In mathematics she stands as a leader of her
class. Art and music are her specialties, in these she
has shown marked talent. Donna has a sunny dis-

position that wins her many friends. She intends fol-

lowing art as a i)rofessioii. May she add much to the
beauty of the world.

Joseph EroEXE H.\ir (Eu.)

Motto: "Speak the truth; staml for tht

not l)e afraid.
"

Creek, X. C.

n>//,(, and do

The personnel of the Senior Class would be incom-
plete without this ladiesman, who is "a finished gentle-

man from top to toe." He is a man who excels in his

class work, a loyal society worker, and an ardent sup-
porter of athletics. On account of his knightly deport-
ment and wonderful personality, he has won a host of

friends who wish him much .success as "a roller of pills."

M.\RY .\u(;iUsT.\ HoLDFDHi) (.\th.) ^\eldon, X. C.

Motto: "/ put all nn/ troiildis in the bottom of my
heart and sit on th< lid and smile."

"Keep sweet, keep sweet.
It matters not what trouble you may meet.
Through the sun.shine or the rain

All will come out right again
If you'll only just keep sweet."

"Pigeon," as she is called, not only gladdens our ears
with music from her skillful fingers, but she gladdens
ovu' hearts with the harmony of a jolly disposition. She
is also unsurpassed in her literary ability, and is especially
fond of "Livy. " She is always on time and is one in

whom you can depend for doing the things which are
worth while. She has an unlimited capafify and great
pos.sibilities in the nuisii-il art.



Norman B. Hedgepeth (Phi.) Louisburg, N. C.

Motto: ^'Conqnc

Hf. one of our "live wires": we niifiht say a

"minute-mun"; one wlio lielievcs in iloiiif; things. In

his speech, his movements, and by his studious and
brave countenance, he impresses one with his striking

business qualities. For two years he has done good
work here as a scholar. The class looks upon him as

one of its most brilliant members. Hedgepeth, perhaps,

is not as enthusiastic as some along certain lines of work,
but, when he becomes iiiliicsird in a thing you may be
assured that he, if iHr,~-;ii\. is willing to do more than
his part. His socici \ li;is n.it a more loyal member.
Few possess more geiunne per.sonalities. AVc i)n'dict for

him a great success as a doctor.

EuNA Virginia .Jones (Ath.) Timnionsville, S. C.

Motto: 'Nolhimj irill, d'lul is (u-rukntnj."

"\\'hat yiiu were, (illicrs may answer for

—

W'lial ynu li-icil li> he, Vdu must answer for yourself."

Kdna, one of the most tlignifietl girls in Buic's Creek,
has retained her po]5ularity without sacrificing her loyalty
to the rules of the school. Quietly and unobtrusively,
she is always ready to give a word of encouragement,
and by faithfuhiess to her work she has taken a high
standing in the confidence of the faculty and students.
Born under the sunny skies of the Palmetto State, she
reflects the sunshine of her native home, and thus con-
tributes her part (no small one either) to the sum of
human joy. To our class circle her memory shall be
an aliiiling inspiratidii.

\

Albert James LociAN (Er.) Buenos Aires, Ai-genlina

Motto: " Ich dicii."

"The shrirtness of life is not, to any ratiijiial

ixrsipii. M ciinclusive reason for wasliiis; tli<

.s))ac if it which mav he uranlcd li

Albert is one nf I he must con.secraled and ycl niias-

.suming young men in our class. While overfli)win,n wilh
sincerity of pm-jiose, he is not lacking in liuninr. Ib-

is an e.xccllenl student, and pos.ses.ses nobli- (lualitics.

He is one of the few students who.se tardiness in Itringiiig

in an exercise is a sui'c in<lication that he is doing excep-
tional work. Hi' delights in studying languages, and
has taught S])aiiish in the school this year. This gentk'-
man is a valu.able member of the present class, and will

make a strong addilicm to his chosen profession, the
minislrv in I'oreinn lands.



Josephine Lynk (Ath.) Buie's Creek, N. C

Motto: "Be sure you are right and then go ahead."

"Joe" is a resident of the "Creek" and as far as looks

go, the boys say, "she is all O. K." She possesses an
optimistic mood and an amiable disposition, and is

always willing to lend a helping hand to those less

fortunate than she. While she doesn't apply herself

very diligently to her text-books, she spends much time
perfecting her wonderful talent of art. She now goes
forth with her diploma, and all are expecting to see

some of the world's masterpieces painted by her hand.

HrNTEU E. .M.\KTiN (Phi.) Elizal)ethtown, N. C.

Motto: "Be good in thyxelf."

Hunter is the baby of the Senior Class physically, but
mentally he stands along with members far more ad-
vanced in years. He has not been with us long, but in

that short time he has proven himself loyal and studious
in all his school work—two qualities which bespeak a
u.-icfid career.

Irene R.\chel Money (Ath.) Mayodan, N. C.

MoTTo: "That man lives twice that lives his first

life well."

"Happine-ss comes from striving, doing, lov-

ing, achieving, conquering—always something
positive and forceful."

Irene, who by sapient fresh Latin students is sur-
named "Pecunia, " but better known to her clo.scr friends
as "Hans," figures in the cu-cle of most popular girls

in school, popular in the true B. C. A. sense, which is

to say that she is devoted to the Good Cau.se, ever
faithful to her studies, and possessed of a remarkably
sociable disposition. She is quite accomplished both
in the iiinnoforte and in elocution, graduating in the
latter ilr|i:ii I niciit, besides in the literary. Many is the
time lh.' -iimIc'iiI body and others have enjoyed her part
so athiiiiably taken in recitals, concerts, etc. Of this
girl's long list of noble character traits, her piinctuahty
to the Monday sunrise prayer meeting must not be
forgotten.
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Rosa Belle Moodv (Ath.) Roanoke R:i.i)i(ls, N. C.

Motto: "Live to some purpose."

"Give me the coui-agc to go on
When paths are rough and ways are long,

The faith that flings, the hand that serves,

The foot that plods, but never swei'ves.

"

It i^ an irii|iiissible tour de force to attempt to sketch
so adninalilc a character in so little space. "Fritz" is

a rcsi r\rilly diligent Christian girl, holding herself aloof

from all that does not stand for the right and com-
niaiiding respect from all those who come in contact
with her. Now, she is anything but a dry hnnp of dig-

nity; her "sidelong look" has ca|itivalrd. pcrliaps un-
wittingh', (?) more than one luail- -\parl from thi.s,

Rosa is an unflinching worker I'oi tin' Kingdom; and
just .so is she also at her studies, llir extraordinary
ability can be better grasjied upnii meniinn of the fact

that she won the school's highest honms attainable in

her Soiihomore year, and since lias ahiiost invariably

made the highest grades in eveiy .siibjeel.

.IdSEi'H Lis'i'EH McK.w (I'm.) Kui<''s Creek, N. C.

MiiTTii: ••/.(/( /„ sn-n iJiii aiiiiilnj."

Lister is one ul' oiu' home Kii\s who lias i;reat |K)ssi-

bilitii's of making a pidnunenl business man. His ile\-o-

tion 1(1 his work assures us that lie has made no nustaki'

in choosing his vocation, .-md il' lie applies limiseif to

his business as he has to Ins school work, success will

lie certain.

0tk

/

Ev.\ Chiu.stixe M.MisH (.Vtu.1 Marsliville, X. C.

Motto: "77/«i/ lid' is tnmi lltnl <nisirrrs lifr'.s qnul
('i„L"

"We live in deeds, leit years; iii lli ee^lits. nut breallis;

In feelings, n<j| in ligui-es on .'i di:il

We should count tinii- bv lie,iil-t limbs II.' most lives.

Who thinks most, leels the n;. blest, aels I lie best."

Despite her shell stay with us, iM'.a, with liia- irri'sisl-

ibl.' Iuvableii,.ss, has already enslnined hersell' in our
Inalls llii- soft, lingering voice is as plias.iiil to the
eav .as lier smiling face is to I lie eye. and \n-r sunny
(lispositii.il makes it a iov to know lea Slie lias not,

so she >:i\->. (lehaaiime'd " iip.in wli.al liel.l ..f wcrk to

bestow Ik't l.aliail. but il is i;eii,a;ill\ Ihoimlil Ileal,

instead of moving the woHd with liia' p(.w(as ol' e\pivssion,

she will eviaitnallv ikvide to stick to \\vy ".liell" and
draw •it salelv along lii'e's road.



Clarence L. O'Uiuan (Phi.) Oxford, N. C.

Motto: "Erenj man is the son of his own works."

It is easy to distinguish this gentleman by the broad

smile he wears, even in the midst of a Geometry exam-

ination. During his stay of two years with us he has

won the re.spect and ailiiiii-ilinii of tlir l.iniliy and

student body. His gi-eaUsi uc:ikii.-M- mv l:ii1s and

Latin. He is a good soeii-ty workci-. hjviini npji'sented

the society in an Anniversary debate December, '14;

Commencement representative, '16. His cho.sen pro-

fession is medicine, and we expect to hear fi-om him in

the coming years.

WlMJAM lllO.NHY Odi'm (Eu.) Pembroke, N. C.

m. ^^

MoTTii: " Lrl wiiiils In shrill. Ill iriircs roll hii/h;

J fear not wans nor wiml."

"The stone is hard and drops :iic small

But a hole is made by the const aiil fall."

W. H. is a prominent figure in B. C. A. life. At his

studies he is a faithful unassuming worker; but in ath-

letics he stands out as a leader and shines as a veritable

star. If you want a reliable baseball nine or a basket-

iaall five, "you want W. H. He is also a dogged .society

worker; in this line, his motto, to which he sticks remark-

ably, is: Never to let the other society "pull it over

on us." This young man's ambition is to be a lawyer-,

in which profession, what with the training of literary,

business and Eutrophian courses, we cannot but |iredict

and hoiJC for him a serviceable carcc-r.

Harvey Mack O'Quinn (Ev.) Lilliiiglon, N. C.

Motto: "//< ran who thinks he can."

Have faitli in nothing but industry.

Be at it late and early; persevere

And work right on through censure

And applause.

"

.Ml hough O'Quinn is not classed a brilliant orator or

declaimer, he has always had a very prominent part

in all anniversary and commencement exercises. No, he
is not a policeman either; he is the fellow who .soils the

boys flowers for the girls. O'CJiiinn is a jolly, good
fellow who has the ability to stick to his work and look

discouragement in the face with a smile. He is a mem-
ber of the B. C. A. Band and has done much to heljj

make this branch of music a success. His ability to

hold on under difficulties proves that he has the qualities

that command success.



Clarence W. Page (Eti.)

Motto: "]i'licir dutii mid In

\A'ilmington, N. C.

aill thee."

Page is one of the best intelliri ii:ill\- (M|uipped

fellows here lately. He had taken his pi^ |mi ,iinr\- work
at Trinity Park, Durham, and wisely, sn \\r U-r\ assured,

chose to have B. C. A. to put the tiniHlung touch to

his knowledge. He took a bu.siness course, which he

completed in two-thirds of the time generally required.

Upon leaving, lir accepted a po.sition as ca.shier in a

bank. His ((iiiil, cnnrst manner, his unusual judgment

and precision, c iiiaml a high place in the esteem of

the facidtv and studenls.

BEN,rAMlN Fli.VNKLIN PdWEKS (Eu.)

Wake Forest, N. C.

Motto; " H7»„ plnisar

IjI .IiiIij ij„ In

1,1,1 ,l„l,i <7,/,s-//,

7»/.s/,."

Frank is one of tlie jollicsf, most haiipy-go-lucky

fellows you ever saw. Always with a smile on his face,

he glides gleefully along life's pathway, still believing

that life is a joke. Dcsjiite his love of fun, he has made
good in the Business Department, and will prove a

success in the l)usine.ss world.

Willie Austin Pitt.man (Phi.) Fayetteville, N. C.

Motto: " 7V»' kiii li, llir nniMirii— Lahor:'

Willie, l)csiil<' h.-iving Ihi' honor of being the "little

bruvver" of our il.-iss pii'sident, has other notable

characteristics, :iiiioiig wliich are his youthful appear-

ance, cheerful (Inucaiior, .lud devotion to the little girls.

But tlieiT is .'I (ici'pcr. luoiv serious side to his nature,

not always appaicnl lo .a r.isual acquaintance, which
waiiaiils us in liilir\ iiig ilial we shall one day be proud
of this lilllc prospective dniggisl.



Julius Jasper Pittman (Phi. Favftteville, X. C.

Motto; "When once ynii put your hand to the plow

never turn bach."

Jasper, better known as " Jap, " is an earnest working

fellow. \\'hen the Senior Class was organized he was
given the honor of the presidency. Very sincere in

purpose, he has unlimited capacity and possibilities.

Gifted with the power of winning friend.s, he retains

them by the sincerity of his life. He is a consecrated

young man whose fine traits and will-power will lead

to sub.stantial achievements.

-^
Hattie Oha I'kele (Ath.) Greensboro, N. C.

/

Motto: " They serve God nioal,

Who serve his creatures besl."

"Others, Lord yes, others.

Let this my motto be,

Help me to live for others
That I may live like Thee."

Hattie, a former student of B. C. A., realizing how
important it was to finish with the Class of '16, came
here last fall to take a special Bible Course, and also

to finish in piano. During this time she has proven
herself worth}- of the e.steem and love of both students
and faculty. She is always faithful to her duty, and
she made one of the best presidents of the Athenian
Society. But the most attractive thing about her is

her lovely, consecrated character. In the musical world
or whatever sphere of activity she may enter she will

doubtless succeed.

James Willis Reiu lEr.) Whitakers, X. C.

Motto: "0/ nil the (/(««/ things that could he said

of hint, Ihr livsl is, he was a man-"

"I hope I shall possess firmness and virtue
enough to maintain what I consider the most
enviable of all titles, the character of an
honest man.

"

A diligent student and a faithful worker. \\'hen you
want a job done just call on James, he is always waiting,
ready, and willing to help you. He is full of ambition,
and triumphs over his failures. He has "made good"
in the Business Department, and we predict for him a
prominent place among North Carolina's business men.



ToLMAN CLAHENfE RoBBiNS (Phi.) Winnabow, N. C.

Motto: "Have a good reason for all you do."

"The things we long for that we are,

For one transcendent moment."

"Fresh" Robbins has a reputation for several things,

among which is his rivalry with H. J. Rhodes for the
(liivalr\' and beauty championship of the school. Another
is his al>ility to bluff himself and think he is bluffing

the ti'acher. He is wise—better to have the bluff

removed here than hereafter—good nature should be
without alloy. Despite his beauty, Robbins is ])()]iuiar

with the boys, and with his congenial and happy turn

he will make I'licmls wlierever he goes.

HuuHEs Jennincs Rhodes (Phi.) New Bern, N. C.

Motto: " Aburc all r/.s-c be true."

"Yet all of us hold this for true,

No faith is to the wicked due.
Fur truth is jirecious and divine
Tcin rich a ]ii-arl for carnal swine."

This yiiung man just came Id us last fall, and inune-

diately identified himself with the best thmgs of our

school life. He is a constant attendant upon religious

services, a frequent contributor to the program in B. Y.
P. U. and prayer meeting. His ability as a .speaker and
devotion to religious affau's, as well as his power of

winning friends, speak favorably for the success of his

chosen calling—iireachiiig the love of the Christ.

James R. Stone (Phi.

M(]TTo; -Our iinah'sl ,//,;

East Durham, N. C.

'"(/ '.'/ '' /'-///.

.lames is a great admirer of (he fair sex, and is not

wholly unknown as a visitor at his "Taylor's," and we
vouch for him that bachelordom will never claim him.

Here is one who is capable of accomplishing anything
lie uiideiiakes. Although he never thinks of hard times
until (hi'v arrive, in which event, however, he does not
cringe, but buffets the current as best he may. This
trait ileserves to win.



Carl A. Smith (Phi. Ckiyton, N. C.

Motto: "Do all the good you can, and don't make a

funs about it.
"

Here is an excellent student, a man of solid judgment

and with a keen sense of honor. He is always at work,

for him fun does not seem to have the usual charm as

for most young men of his age. He is a loyal and faithful

worker in his society, and his influence is felt, in every

phase of school and religious life. He will wear, with

credit to the Class of '16, the crown of success which

awaits him.

Elsik 8we.\nev (Ath.) Durham, N. C.

Motto: "Etcrnnl vigilance is the price of fame.

"

'Be thou the rainbow to the storms of hfe!

The evening beam that smiles the clouds away.

And tints tomorrow with prophetic ray."

El>ic i- mil- i)f tlir f.ivorites of the Class of '16. Her
iii:(ii\ ;i.riiMi|)li~liiin 111- lose nothing from her reticence

:iihI niii.li >i \ Sh. pu-x'sses decided talent as an artist

and, reader, her name on the program is a guarantee

of something well rendered and interesting. The world

will be the happier for her beautiful pictures and readings.

Kelly Crozier Stone (Phi. Fairmont, X. C.

Motto: "Make the world better by lieing the truth."

"Lives of all great men all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime,

And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

Although Stone has been with us but one year he has

made a mark in scholarship and school life. Active as

a worker in the literary societies and other organizations,

he enjoys the confidence of both the faculty and the

students. He has not decided upon a vocation, but,

with his sterling qualities and ability he will grace what-
ever station destiny may assign him.



Gwendolyn Taylor (Ath.) Kio <1.' JaiK

Motto: "Be Idrimj mul i/aii'll ncnr vyiiit for lofe."

"Nothing is more simple than greatness,

Indeed, to be simple is to be great."

Though Gwendolyn, one of Buie's Creek's imported
few, hails from Brazil, she, in every way, shows herself

to be a genuine American. With her has come an extra-

ordinary wealth of accomplishments and attractiveness,

the latter of which has, in the short time she has been
here, greatly appealed to Buie's Crcckian youths—fhe

herself is one of these who warmly congratulate the

"Princess" upon the last steps which she takes in lici-

attitude towards men. She is uncommonly lalcnlcd in

music, exceptionally .so in the pianoforte, in which di'iinrt-

ment she graduates. As a scholar she has divuvn ilir

attention of both students and professors because of her

IM-culiar aptness.
/

\ViLLi.\M Gold Tre\ ath.\n (VjV Wiiilakcis, X. C.

Motto: •/;(. ///// iliili/ irhirh liilh uniirsi Hicr, 1111,1

lliii „lhrr ,liil,i irill ulrnulii harv h.rolnv

dm,:"

A glance at this picture will reveal to you that

Trevathan is a business fellow. During his few months
of work here he has made marked advancement. There
is a need for men who possess the ability with which
this young gentleman is blessed. Beyond the shadow of

a doubt success is liis.

~-. *»-• ^ir'

/

Bessik Lf:e Tally (.\th.) Angier, N. C.

MoTTci: "B,1l,i- i„il 1,1 he ,it „U Ihiiii i„il to }„ ii„hl,:"

Our we.-ikness siunehiiw ,sh;ipes the sliadow
tinii', liMl in the shad'ixs will we work and
mould ourselv.-s nno the fuller .lay,"

Bessie is a reservetl, quiet girl who goes on her way
doing good without attracting attention to her.self. She
is accused of being the most reserved member of the
class; if her sweet modest manner is due to reservation

it is a most desirable and becoming quality. Among
the students there are, pcrhajis, more brilliant ones, but
there is not :i more .lilifi,iail seeker after knowledge tli.-ui

she. .Soniewliei-e a Inlure pivsident of the United Slates

awaits the needful eliastisenient of her rod and rule.



Daniel Jacob Treece (Eu.' Thomasville, N. C.

Motto: "What we call the little things are merely the

eause of great things."

'Speak gently, 'tis a little thing
Droppei.l on the lieart's deep well,

i)0(l, the iov that it may bringlie good, tne jov tli.

Eternity shall tell.

Mr. Treece is one of our Orphanage boys. He has
been with us but one term, but long enough to win the
friendship and confidence of the student body. He
intends to enter the business world, in which his faithful

work here presages victory in many an arduous combat
with figures.

Annie Lee Taylor (Ath.)

Motto: "77/ Ite

ni he

Kinston, N. C
errij, I'll he free

ul j<ir nobody."

Annie Lee is a bright, amiable girl of buoyant spirit,

irre|)ressible optimism and tireless energj'. Mojjing and
iiinipliiniii^ An- cannot endure, but creates such a warm
>uii~liin\ :iiiiin-|.hrre that the "blues" could never exiist

III III i pii -liHi- .'^he has chosen a business career, and
her faithfulness to the ledger and budget assures that
she has not mistaken her calling.

Jesse Wesley Wood (Eu.) Littleton, N. C.

Motto: "Sink or .'<irini, I give nuj heart anil nig

haiiit to niij i/iili/."

Jesse hails from the historic old county of Halifax,
and, although he has been with us a short time, we
recognize him as one having "stickability." L'nassum-
ing in manner and diligent in study, he is one of those
who has but little to say and attends to his own affairs.

You look out for him, for he is sure to "get there" in
the workl of atTairs.



William Ward Wilkins (Eu.) Magnolia, N. C.

Motto: "^-1/ last the twig becomes a tree."

"Take the weather as it comes; growhng at

the sky is very poor and unprofitable business."

Bill is one of the monumental figures of the Class

of '16. Big of body, heart, voice, and capabilities, he
has made for himself an enviable place in the school
life. He possesses the c|ualitii's iif a gi'eat speaker, and
has represented the Eutrojihian Siiciety on several occa-

sions. The faculty likes Bill becaiiso of his frank, honest
nature. In spite of his fine traits, Bill has one weak-
ness—he loves the ladies, and often his room-mate hears
him talking like this in his sleep: "What would the sea
be witlidut water, thi' \vi)rl<l without flowers, and life

witlidut :ii li'iisi si\ swiTtlii'Mils?" He aims to follow

law as a jirdfcssion, in whic-li lie expects to specialize on
divotve laws.

Conrad Flavius WA(isTAFF

' Do what qu <H, 1111,1 ,h, well irhatercr

He is an instance of perseverance, indeed wortliy of

note. Mr. ^^'agstatf has lived in the community for

several years and until lately was owner of the pros-

perous town drug store. All of a sudden he quit business

and, married as he was, came like a prodigal back to

school for a business course! It was in his former
capacity as a seller of "pops" that he became so well

known and was bestowed the kindly nii-kiunnc "Wiggle."
He now graduates hence, and, better (•i|Uipi)cil as he
stands, intends to reenter the business wDrld. in which
we wisli him tlic hi'st of luck.

Ira T.. Vkahbv (Eu.) Buie's Creek, N. C.

Motto: " ]Vhiit I cnn ilii, 1 uuglit to do.

What I ovght to do, I can do,

Wliat I can and ought to do
By the grace of God I will do."

"Yearby," as he is familiarly called, is ime (.f Ihe best

known and most popular members of the class. One
of the "former students," he comes to us in the bonds
of wedlock. This has not handicapped his usefulness,

however; rather the contrary. He has held many offices

in the school organizations, being President of the

Eutro])hian Society during the 1916 term. He is one
of the handy men of the school. If some one was wanted
lo run a peanut stand or conduct a religious service

Yearby was the man for the job. He has decided to

give his life to the ministry and, with his deep con-

victions and iiower as a sjieakiT, his fulure usefulness

stands assured.



Senior Class ^oem

Today we gladly place our footsteps

Where once om- dreams beckoning stood,

Upon each brow the victor's laurels

—

The fresh green laurels of seniorhood.

Our swelling ranks climbed bravely ujnvard,

Meeting each task with courage bold.

United, here we raise our colors

Three cheers for "Lilac and Old CJold!"

Ere parting, here we iiause a moment,

Glance fondly back o'er fleeting years,

WTiile joy, regret, sadness commingled

Move us to smiles and sighs and tears.

And turning thence to years beyond us,

We, conscious of how great a debt

We owe to our dear Alma Mater,

Will dream of tasks far greater yet.

And facing thus the untried future,

We will seek where duty lies,

Rejoicing, that the bow of promise

Arches for us the morning skies.



^ije Craineb iHinb

A young laaii is like a vessel stai-ting across the ocean, and having the

power to see the other vessels ahead which started sooner and took the various

courses. Some of those ships which started earlier are now drifting; others are

entirely out of the course on which they started; some have emptied of rich

cargoes, while others have been heated out of recognition; some are going down;

many of them, with torn sails and battered boats, have held their courses steadily,

against storm ;uid weather, and are still plowing straight toward the chosen

harbor.

Young men and women who are standing on the threshold of life may see

the outcome of others who have gone before them, l^ut the trouble is, they

cannot see the connection between destinies and beginning. They do not see

the many dangerous rocks and slioals tliat lie hidden along their course to the

Harbor of Success. How glorious and magnificent was the start of that floating

]Kilace, the Titanic, l>ut how awful destnu'tion! .lust so with many men and

women; they are wreckeil on the iceljcrgs which float in life's sea.

In the lathe-turuing rooms of the great steel plants in ovn- country may be

seen tons and tons of steel hlings and shavings. These you will find to be of

the finest ((uality of steel, but of little value in their miorganized condition.

Mcjuld these apparently worthless particles of steel into a shaft. Attach one

end of this shaft to a steam engine and the other to the screw propeller of a ship,

and it will send the mighty ocean liner from New York to Liverpool in five days;

thus you see that it is only the bringing of these bits of steel under an organized

power for a |)Ui'pose that they become useful and effective. In like manner,

the unti-ained mind is nothing more or less than a heap of thoughts, wishes,

impulses and desires, and not until the power of a fixed innpose brings them

into unity are they made effective. Failure after failure in the attempt to lay

the Atlantic cable would havt' diseoui'aged and defeated a less determined man,

but Cyrus W. Field knew it could be done and persisted in his efforts, year

after year, in the face of adversity and the advice of his friends to give up.

Today the jieople of all civilized lands are neighbors and the Atlantic cable will

be an e\'er-enduring monument to the faith and perse\'eranee of ( 'yiais Field.

This great accomplishment was the fiaiit of a trained mind.

The human mind untrained is as dormant as the uuoi'gani/.ed wheels, rods

and bolts of the giant locomotive. Without education or proper placement of

these minor parts the great machiue which has brought towns, counties and

states nearer, and made neighbors of them, has no power, but ]>lace the parts

together .and >'ou develop power. 'I'his proves to us that educali<in is necessary,

both for power as wi'U as usefulness. We nuist be educated in oi'iler to make

the most of oui- opportunities and appreciate the good things over which our

( 'reatoi- has gi\en us dominion.
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A human mind might l)e compared to a garden. In this garden you plant

the seed from which you expect to grow a crop; ten^ them and they will produce

good results. If you allow the weeds to hinder the growth of the plants they

will not yield the proper harvest. So it is with you—after planting good quali-

ties and noble thoughts, if you allow the negative quahties to grow, they will

choke out the attributes and useful faculties which 3-ou must develop in order

to attain the greatest success in any vocation which may be followed. Every

organ of the human body or mind can only be developed through nourishment

and use. True education is worth more than silver or gold. It is wealth stored

up in your inner self, and if your material wealth be taken from you. you still

have a possession with which to secure more material wealth. It is true that

success in life depends upon thoughts. The great man is the one who realizes

the fact that a mental store is stronger than any material force.

Having realized the force and power of the trained mind, we set for our-

selves the task of training our powers. It has been a struggle, and sometimes

against manj- discouragements we have pushed on, and now we have closed an
arduous year of labor. Under the care of our beloved Faculty we have made
progress in all of our studies. We are grateful for the ojiportunities we have

had to increase our knowledge and to train our minds. This will be remem-
IxTcd by the Class of 191(5 in after years; for we have spent here many liapjiy

houis. Ivirh has made us stronger and better, and each new study, in turn,

has developed our mental powers more harmoniously. In looking back we have
only to regret that the past cannot return.

The hour is at hand when the tender relations we have sustained must lie

severed. We must part, after years of study under your competent direction.

As our memory goes back over the time we recall many instances of special

kindnesses and forbearance, a perpetual indication of your interest in our progress.

We now stand on the brink of an individual career, we must tread the way alone.

We have begun to realize how rugged the path may be. No longer will we be
guided by the hand of our beloved Faculty; our own judgment and experience

will be the teacher. .Vnd now, as we leave the sheltering harbor of your advice

and protection and sail out upon the sea of life, we turn to the ship of noble

character and say:

"Sail (111 () character, strong and great.
Humanity with all its fears

With all till- liii|ii'> lit future years
Is hanging; lin-ii lil.~- cii thyfate.
\\> know uiiii iii,i~h I laid thy keel
Wliai woikuiaii \\iniii;li| thy ribs of .Steel;

111 whal a I'.iri;.' alnl \\ liat a heat
WCrr shapril ilir aiuliois of thy hope.
PVar not each sudden sound and shock;
'Tis of the weave and not the rock.
Our hearts, our hopes, om- jii-ayers, our tears.
Our faith triumphant o'er oiu- fears,

.\re all with thee.
"



Cftronicleg of ttje Senior €la^^

History has certainly played an important jjart in the uplift of the world.

We gain little from dates and events, but the contemplation of the spirit that

has moulded great history is truly ennobling. Such an inspiration moved the

founder of this institution to his task. In 1887 he established a school wherein

the youth of the land might acciuire knowletlge and wisdom. And he made a

decree saying:

"Hear, O people. Why disregard the power of educaticm u]Hin the livrs ami con-

duct of men? Listen, ye people of the land, come drinl< of the founfain of trulli."

Thousantls from all parts of the world heartl this call, came. com])lctcd their

courses with honor, going forth as useful men anil women, whose names are now

numbered among the efficient forces of enlightenment.

No wonder that some time ago the members of the Senior Class were foimd

looking for light and seeking counsel at B. C. A. The Class of 1916, with its

enrollment exceeding any previous records, is no ordinary class, and it has no

superior in loyalty and achievements. As the requirements of completion advance

more is expected of a Senior. Slowly but surely wc have made our way to the

top and have attained to our exalted jiosition by patient and assiduous ajiiili-

cation to our studies.

In our endeavor to accjuire that knowledge which fits a person to hold a

more responsible position, to cope with the many school problems and perpetuate

our aspirations, we found it necessary to organize for mutual cooperation. We
have traversed the region of books and, sustaincil liy true comradeship, have

conquered the incongruous elements of knowledge and made them subservient

to our respective ideals.

Not only have we achieved great things in books, we have also accomplished

great things of which our faculty are proud, and upon which we look with just

exultation. Such grand improvements have been maile upon our society halls

that they now compare favorably even with those of higher institutions. A
new magnificent church stands in the Campus. Every Senior can feel a peculiar

gratification on contemplating his own contrilmtion to the construction of this

temple to the worshiji of Cod. A large brick building for the public school

stands as one of the notable landmarks in our Senior year.

We have shown such earnest devotion to our work and school that the

loafer, the shirker, and the .smoker has eithei- foi-saken his jirofession or de|)arled

for parts unknown.

You would nol m;irvel at these substantial additions to our school if you

had witnes.sed the enthusiasm tiiat predoniiiiiiled and the perseverance that

characterized our efforts.
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While every one has made good, some have excelled in their special lines

of work. We have those whose graceful fingers running over the keys of the

piano, catch the emotion and thrill the ear; musicians whose melodious voices

have cheered our school with song; artists whose paintings have fascinated the

sight, and quickened our love for the beautiful; orators whose eloquence has

stimulated the hearts and heightened their aspirations, and ministers whose
devotion has brought a deeper meaning of consecration and loyal service for

the Kingdom. All have taken an active part in the spiritual, moral, and intel-

lectual life of the school, making themselves indispensable in numerous ways.

In the various religious organizations the forces of our class were always

found. In the Y. M. C. A., in the B. Y. P. U., in the Monday morning prayer

meeting our class could be depended upon for faithful attendance, and in the

society halls their clarion voices have rung out clear and strong in forensic con-

tests. We have debaters, orators, declaimers, reciters, writers, and a literary

club.

As we stand here upon the proud eminence where so many loyal hearts

have beat in the past, we feel a thrill of gratitude for their inspiration, and our

praises go out to our beloved principal and his faithful coworkers who have so

patiently and faithfully instructed us.

While we were mastering those hard and tedious problems the world's sirens

sang, trying to lure us to worldlj' pleasure, but these were shunned as delusive

ambitions. We grasped tho.se things that grace the mind, fitting us for the eleva-

tion of the world's standard of thought.

Our faculty, we know, have unbounded faith in our power to formulate

and to do, and we are determined that they shall never lose that confidence

because of our misconduct. Realizing our lives have been moulded by the cri-

terion of right, our feet trained to walk the path of rectitude, our minds inspired

to virile thinking.

"W'liatever !oo may beset our way,

Ovir hearts shall be light for the thick of tlie fray."

We have toiled together and the ties that have drawn us with affection

and love to B. ('. A. will soon be severed and the largest class in the history of

the school will, in sorrow mingled with sad good-byes, disperse to the task that

awaits us in the work of the world.

Historian



Classi ^ropljecp

When the iliity of foretellinfj ilir f:iir^ nf my school-
iiiatcs fiist fell upon me I w:i^ lill.,! wuli a iirofound

_y^jr ^ jB a|)])r('ci:ition of my classmate.s' nuilKlinic in submitting

J^y frcp''^ ^^jA Xkim destinies to my scrutiny. Giving the matter fur-
''^-^ '*^ ther thought, however, I came to realize fully the trust

committed to me, and, in order to insui(> them a fan-

deal, I resolved to confer with the aslM~ nf l-:ii,ih and
the venerable Samuel, but, upon appi ^h lnni; ihr gate
of the Under-world, a guard in brazen .nnior bade me
retrace my stejis and not disturb the repose of the saints.

After this rebuff, I was about to consult the oracle of
Apollo, when I suddenly remembered being a captive
once among the English Gipsies, from whom I learned
many sleight-of-hand tricks such as fortune telling and
palm reading. Why not resort to these instead of the
.shades of the ancients? No sooner was the plan cdii-

ceived than adopted.
So, attired in Gip.sy garb, I seat my.scif in a small en-

closure and receivi' my classmnlcs in turn, and i-cad tlicii- I'nles fi-oni tlicii- |i,-dms, 1 licsirc that

each as he-hears llie i-esult of my ri'adin.t; .-nid is.^ui's ;i.n,-im inln ihc iJKlit ma,\' fm-m milder- judg-
ment than this:

" I hate him, for he doth not iirnjihcsy g I I'dmiining mi', but evil "

'I'lic lini's 1 scrutinize .and, letting my nund wamlci- mtn (lie futuic twenty-live yeais lieiii-e,

I beliold each in his respe<-five sphere:

C. \\'. Burl, aflii- i(im)ilr'teing the law course at Columbia with highest honors, returned
to his native State .\rid miw those who asjiire to be leaders in the legal profession go to the
courthouse in Ualrigh l<i hear tliis able jiKlge charge a jui-y with a characteristic solenuiity and
grace.

J. Clement Hutlca' received his M.D. Degree at a veiy reputable college and settled diiwn
in Buie's Creek. He is now kept busy removing the ajipendices of its worthy inliabitanls.

."Bray & Bradley" is a well known firm in the \n\\n of Cape Fi'ar. They run a small slock
farm and specialize in Bra.y (ers) and Jacks.

M. F. Booe, influenced by Prof. Page's critii-al sliid\- et l-'.nuli^li Liler.ilure, |)repaved him-
.self and now graces the Chair of English at Merediili lb i^ :i|-,, n cent

i ibiih.i i,, our current
literature and is active as an educational writer. Ili.~ ernwhuiLi \\<>\\ \~ ui-i oil iln' )iress, a
book entitled: "Tennyson's Attitude Toward the Kel.il icin.-lu|) of Alan and Woman."

This glaring headline, jirinted in box ear e.aj)itals, rei-eiul.v ap])eared in the Bnlliiiiori- Siiir

"Miss ,Julia Barrett, the .\merican Militant Suffragist, who r.anks along with Mrs. P.inkhinsl in

notoriety, is nominated for tlie Presidency Ijy 10, (Kill of her masculine admirers at a mass meet-
ing in Baltimore."

O. A. Bi'own has ]iroven himself .-io ethcieiil in I he liu.'-iness woilil that today he .stands out
prominent as an autliorilv on all finaneial mailers, even capturing and southernizing Wall
Street.

.J. W. Cla\lon has al last ri'alized (jue of his ambitions. He stands in the loretronl in ihe

Y. M. C. A. woik of Ihe I'niled States and si ill .h'cams of giving the world a masterpieie com-
parable to Irving's "Sketi'li-Book."

C. S. Clark, or Champ," has not been hear.l of smee he attein])ted to fly across llii- Pa-
cific in an aero].ilane, ll is a well known fact th.al detid men tell no tales—neither dcj ihe sharks.

R. P. Cooper .and .1, .M. Cheek bought oul C, K. Wag-staff & Co., Buie's Creek, X. ('., anil

are now doing a llouiislimg business at the old slaml I'ormerlv known as WagstatT's lee Cream
Parlor— still flirting

Willie Cutts reluiiieil lo Buie's Creek afler a prolongeil absence and arei])leil ihe position

at Mr. Yearby's ('lub of rolling out biscuit—and piunping.
H. B. Cook, he of ihe silvery tongue," is eanvassmg West \irginia, urging I hat a clo.-.er

cooperation be esl.iblislied befween the co.il miner and his em|)loyer.

R. C. Dor.selle\\.-is l.-ist seen on Ins wa,\- lo the Xorlh Pole to draw U)) plans for Ihc establish-

ment of an ice jjlaiil Ihere. He will succeed —Constitutional reasons.
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E. C. Dean is now traveling with Rrv. Billy Sunday as an evangelistic singer, making a

fine combination of athlotifs an. 1 nperatir acrobatics.
i, j t

• t ^„" ;,

D G Downing at tin- l:ii. il:tti. -h.iws not the dent of time. "Laugh and Live Long is

still his slogan. As a com. ,11:111 hi- liinii..]-..us characteristics are weU displayed and he is a gen-

eral favorite of the children in 1 lie iiiovie.--. «. J J . -nl, J

C H Edwards is now in Oxford, England, enjoying the advantages afforded by a Rhodes

Scholarship which he received while at the State University. We do not look for his return—

Dossililv tliiMv arc some vocational reasons.
.

(;i'itlii,i I'.arii a.a-..niiiaiii.- a .l.v.iiil .ipo.stle of Prof. Darwin on his lecturing tours to lUus-

tr-iti' iii.iri' .-!. arh- iIm- tli.'.ir\ ilial man « as once a monkey.
'

Gl-\dvs (.n-enc l.iug ago realized thai her voice was her fortune, and today the frequenters

of the 'Metropolitan Theater always look forward to her appearnace on the stage with the

greatest anticipation. She recently completed a Southern tour and Bute s Creek was favored

by her presence.
, ^ , r< . n- in 1

N. E. firesham is at this stage of his career, down in Du]ilm County pulling a liell cor.l

Etta Gregory is the contented spouse of a red-headed bass singer wliose fame has spread

to international proportions.
r t- 1 c- 1

P. G. Grant, a very ambitious chap, got into the employment of L ncle bam an.l is now

negotiating the last stages in the independence of the Pliilipi>ines.

C. E. Garcia retm-ned to Cuba after completing lii- liU-in.- .nurse, and as a diversion,

is now engaged in tutoring his countrymen in the Engli-li I ninuam'. ...
, ,

Joseph Hair after finishiiic at Buie's Creek, took a .-penal curse in stock raising at the

A. and .\L CoUi't;.'. alLrwai.!- a.-.-.-pting a position near Wichita, Kansas, on a ranch tor the

raising of short h.nii.- ami Imiii ' ars, . . .1 1 11

Josephine Hanii.m ha> at la^t captivaterl a certain great musician, an.l now they dwell

in a beautiful little bungalow clo.se by the traii.|iiil Cap.- I'.ar llappv ryrv after.

N. B. Hedgepeth showed .so much comp. i.n..' a- a 1mi-iim-- maiia-.i- ..t the Pine hJURR

that Prof. Campbell employed him to solicit subscriptions for the Lillh liurr Record among the

Middle, Atlantic and Southern States. ,...,,, • • .,

Mary Holdford, the only woman lawyer of our distinguished class, is now urging m the

House that more stringent laws be passed regarding the 'Hairs," squirrels, birds and other

small game of North Carolina. ,. nr ^i, ,1 f i f

G R Herring is of inestimable worth to the peace of the world. Many the wrathtul sut-

riirette deni..ii-t]ati..n- that have been toned down to order by the magic of his grm.

Doiina II..11. v.Mit. -kill..! a- ,a , i,t,i,,nist, took up Bud Fisher's "Mutt and Jeff" at his

death an.l 1 h. i. -iili- ..1 h. 1 iii:;.iiuii\ ar.' seen every morning in our daily newspapers.
'

Edna Jones settled down in the .-.outhern part of the Palmetto State, and has established a

college with this inscription written on the arch of the front gate:

"Let no man enter on pain of death."

\ Jack Logan is still trav.lini; al..,ui ih.' w.nl.l. iiid.avoring to exhibit to mankind both

by precept and example thai th. Iii-hinan 1- a -.ai..ii- rliai.a.-ter—an obvious joke.

Josie Lynk's paint bru.sh ha- -h..uii hath its n.Mih> many times on the cover page of om-

great magazines, and her illustiat iv,' «,.ik for such books as the "Princess and the Lady ot

the Lake" is a novelty. She uimI, rtak,,- to put on the canvas what the English teacher expresses.

Irene Money, desiring t.> .l.v.-l..]) more fully her talent for Expression, entered Emerson

College, and after graduation returned to B. C. A., and is now giving lessons in that art.

Rosa Moody's emulative career has been crowned with so much succes.s and her scholarly

achievements have been of su.'li a high degree, likewdse her winning personality, that today she

holds the honor of being "Th.' lii-t la. Iv of the land." „
.

, . ,,
Eva Marsh is one of \\a-hini;t..n- most popular belles. As an actress she is second to

none in the country, and her i.piitati.m has long ago been established among all lovers of the

"'"'h. E. Martin is down in Bladen County giving his un.livided attention to his doo.lb-bug

Lister McKay is running a restaui-ant in the town of LiUington. The patronage of all

B C A. students who have business in that burg is earnestly invited.

H. ^L O'Quinn has long ago taken unto himself a wife, and, with his "forty acres and a

mule "
is enioving life t.. ih.' full. -St in the capacity of a farmer near Coats.

iv. H. Odiim has in.l.'.'.l ivll,.ted honor on B. C. A. in the athletics line. He is employed

as footiaall coach for tli.' Carh-I.- Indians, an.l is getting ri.'licr every day.
• ,. .

C L. O'Brian, a distinct believer in i...lvi:aiMV. wand, iv.l out to Itah to practice his be-

lief. Recently he paid a visit to Buie's Cn-.k, Ihihuihi; nmiIi him his twenty-fave lassies.

C. W. Page, since his graduation, has ,l,\-.,t..l hi- lit.' to the eradication of the toot and

mouth disease among the cattle of the United States.
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Hattie Peele, after a thorough preparation, set sail for "Greenland's Icy Mountains," and
is now engaged in mission work among the Eskimos.

"Jap" Pittnian and his brother W. A. are none others than those two skilled surgeons who
were the founders of the great Pittman Sanitarium in Denver, Colorado. Long since their

fame has eclipsed the May" limtliers.

B. F. Powers finally- married and, by the influence of his better half, has gone to Brazil and
is now doing missionary work.

J. W. Reid of "Jimmy" decided that selling books was his mission. He had not been on
the road but two ilays, however, before a bull-dog in a front yard amputated his leg below the
knee, whirh |iro\uliiit ial accident influenced him to enter the ministry, in which today he is

performinfi .1 i;i(':ii wmk.—His favorite text: "Beware of the D og!"
H. J. l\llllll(^ liiii so f\ill of hot air that he resisted the pull of gravity and began to rise,

and ascended until lie liiMrnne iiivisililc in the eye. .VslniiKiniers can see him, however, rushing
toward the planet Ma i-.s I iur,,hl,il, ,, I, nt.ii,

.'

T. C. Robbins is niiiiniii; ,1 111:11 ki-i m W iliiiiiifiloii and dealing in fresh fish, fresh eggs, fresh
oysters, fresh cralis, eti'. In fari, rxci-ylhiiii; "fresh."

K. C. Stiiiii' liiis linuriil laifirly in (lie jonnialistic world, and the influence and depth of his

powerful editiirials wliicli ainiear in the ('oiiiiii(i)ier, (of which he became Editor-in-chief upon
the death of its founder. W. J. 13ryan) are felt already in the social and political world. He
is zealously advocating the Democratic propaganda after the example of the founder.

J. R. Stone, a railway jjresident? Yes. He, has worked himself up step by step until he
reached the highest. He is holding that office not as a sinecurist, but as a man who wi.shes to

prove himself worthy of his hire.

Elsie Sweaney's name is probably the best known in the realm of art, and lier fame is world-
wide. She recently presented a beautiful tapestry, an imaginative treatment of "Tears, idle

tears," her own work, to the royal family of England.
Gwendolyn Taylor, moved by the reports of the distressed soldiers in the lOuropean

War, gladly offered her services, and, now, as a sec(]nd Florence Nightingale, is JKinoicd by (he

veterans of the terrible conflict.

Annie Lee Taylor, besmeared with war |i,[inl ami with a tomahawk in her liand, is lead-

ing an army of women to the Capital to threali'ii the ( 'ongressmen if they do not advocate equal
suffrage.

W. G. Trevathan has retired to his farm down in Xash County, and in scjlitude is planting
his cotton and pulling oif his 'tater bugs.

D. J. Treece, by devotion to business and by jiei-sistent climbing, now holds the honored
place, the President's private secretary.

Only one poet from our class! Bessie Tally, having been inspired by the Muse, is writing

poetry equal in beauty and thought to that of Tennyson. In later years her work will be a
school classic.

J. W. Wood is still a familiar figure among the Buie's Creek students, and liis rhccry face

always beams with sunshine every Monday morning when he comes around In injlci-i laundry
for his wife to wash.

W. W. Wilkins, a noted musician, is now solo cornetist in Sousa's Band. He is at his best
in "I wont go home any more."

C. F. Wagstaff, for a long time one of Buie's Creek's old landmarks, hit for the West some
years ago, and the last that was seen of him was when a grizzly bear was chasing him around a
stump among the Rockies.

Again the London Tabernacle has called a Soutlicrn man to fill its pulpit. This time it is

not Dixon or Broughton, but Rev. I. L. Yearby.
Lastly, his cla.ssmates gone, the prophet lifts his own palm. The light is dim ami his eyes

are weary with long looking. The lines in his palm are .shadowy and indistinct. Down the
vista of years he sci's a ini'lanclidlv figure passing hither and thither among men, a book under
his arm and a nianusiripi ni Ins hand. Afar—too far in the distance—towers the Temple of

Fame. A look of dc.ic(ii(in darkens his brow. The prophet can see no more. He turns his

eyes away to find coii.s(]lation in reflecting on the better fortune of his comrades. Fain would he
renew the enchantment and add another twenty-five ,voars—even unto man's divinely alotted

three score and (en, but some m.vstic power intervenes. Invisible hands take the Gip.sy robe
from him, ami he is Icfl willi Ids mates to awail what (he years may reveal.



lagt Wm anb Kt^tamtnt

United States of America '\

State of North Carolina ^ Covnty of Harnett

Town op Buie's Creek )

We, the members of the Senior Class of '16, being, we hope, legally qualified, do hereby

declare this to be our last will and testament.

Article I

That our bequests and legacies be accepted by the parties herein named.

Article II

To Ihc Class of '10 tlic joy of knowing oiu- work has been faithfully done.

Article III

To the cominunit\-, all the empty salmon cans which we leave behind.

Article IV

(a) To Buie's Creek Academy, a more thorough cold-storage system than the one now

used in the recitation rooms.

(b) Recitation benches that will not turn over or tear souvenirs from the skhts of the

fair sex.

Article V
To the students:

(a) We leave to the Freshmen three more years of hard work as—"galley slaves" and

seek diplomas from "The School of Hardships."

(b) To the Sophomores, who have always been accused of possessing unselfish disposi-

tions—always thoughtful of the pleasm-e and comfort of the Freshmen—we give the privilege

to become members of Buie's Creek's Betterment Association.

(c) To the Juniors we leave the right to pubUsh all om- literary productions of philosophical

trend, all of which are now in manuscript form and are enthled as follows: "The True Meta-

physician," "The Reason of Man's Existence," and many more of equal power. Further-

more, the income from then- sale may be used for the furtherance of worldwide peace.

Article VI

To the faculty:

The privilege to put Prof. Page in stocks when caught winking at the girls; also the power

to keep Prof. Marshbanks from wasting his money at cold drink stands.

Furthermore, to Prof. Campbell, our Principal, we bequeath

(a) Money enough to make all his air castles realities.

(b) A never-ending amount of patience when his Ford won't go.

(c) Capital enough to start a jitney service from Coats to Lillington, via Buie's Creek,

with Prof. Carlyle as chauffeur.

To Prof. Marshbanks, our champion all-round athlete, who is noted for his speed as a

runner, we leave all our baseball bats, mitts, gloves, etc. Also a stove-pipe hat to lengthen

his dumpy figure.



We leave to Mrs. Rosamon,

(a) A "can of voices" to give to all her pupils that are now in need.

(b) More room in which to "express" herself.

To Prof. Page, our beloved English teacher, we give the power to change Danie Fashion,

so that he can wear his "palm beach" all seasons of the year. Also the right to sail out on the

deep in the barks of poe.sy, and all night long fish for liils <ir beauty and wisdom.

We will to Miss Britt, after .she retires from the inuMca! woild, the delightrul iileasure of

going abroad, with a "Page" to attend to her every wani and mcd.

To Prof. McLeod, we will a good set of boy.s and guls, so that he will not be continually

calling them "monkeys" and "pigs."

To Prof. Leslie ranipbell,

(a) A sujijily of new frowns (o u,se when llic old ones give out.

(b) The light to migrate anywhere when the gnls' room Ihm les like a second Norlh Pole.

(c) The privilege to laugh out any time iliiriiig scl I liours.

To Miss Eaton, we give all our paint, iialletles, brushes and a suthcient amoiinl of lime

in whi<'h to i>aint a world's masterpiece. Also, when slie becomes tired of the lonely life .she

is now living, we give llic |)iivilege to change her naiiie to ?

We give to Prof. Carlyle Campbell, two goats and a wagon, as a ]ianaeea for his sorrow

when the "Last Rose of Summer" has finished and gone, plus one pair of Idue eye-goggles to

sliield him from the bright light of starry eyes.

We bequeath to Miss Wanvn, .'nougli of our iiatienee In counl one hundred backward

when angry, before speaking to her pupils.

To Prof. Snoddy, the "Cliiwn" of the faeuhy, we becpieath,

(a) A new set of girls to "dirt" with, each ,succee(ling year.

(b) A set of military brushes to smooth his glossy locks, which he has ruffled during liis

blis.sful hours in dreamland.

We give lo Pr.pf. Wallace, the right to lienune a standing picture on the Bute's Creek

faculty. Also, money enough to l)uy a rattler, toy wagon and jioiiy for "Connie Mack," his

Chei'ub.

We leave to Mr. Easoni tliis solemn warning: Do not "s])are the rod and spoil the child,"

as some of his "near" relalions have done lii'fore.

To Miss Page we givr all llie love ami devoliou of the "lillle folks."

To Mr. Lynch we leave our much-used "Hearing Horn" and "Muzzle Loa<ler" .so that

he will be able to fiml ou( where Ihe mad dogs are, and the right to slioot at every suspicious

looking canine.

.^HTIl'LE \"I1

We leave lo Mrs. Lynk, our matron, breail, water and tooth]. icks on which to let the

girls "break -fast.

"

Also to Mrs. Harris, the assistant matron, we give the key lo Ihe dining room so that .she

may, at sundry times, suii])ly llie wants of the "needy girls."

Finally,

To the "Creek" we lea\i' I'liougli sail lo imrify ils walers.
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•^^^^ A thin gray haze creeps up the
•^ ^ Goldenrod.

And somehow thou art ill at rest,

not why,
Save that when wan November pressed

Thee with a ; „ .

Low thou didst kiss the path she trod,

Sweet goldenrod.

When thou art gone these fields will

Goldenrod.
The halo of earth's strange, sod bliss

That crowns them now;

And most of all thy farewell kiss

When, fading, thou
above the cold, gray sod,

eet goldenrod.

ieek and find thee not,

l: -'^ Goldenrod,
_>"\Vcmld,there were still some charmed spot
' ^ '- "" In this lone glen,

might come, world-strife forgot.

Apart fr

with thee and God,
irod!



Junior Class!

Flower: Masiiului

MiiTTo: What's bravf, wiial's nulilc, Irl's do it

Colors: White and Green

0Uicet&

Albert Kinnett President

C. L. Shuler Vice-President

Leafy Bennett Secretary

J. B. Odum Treasurer

Elizabeth Peahce Poet

R. A. HERKiNfi Historian

Rltth Pope, Myrtle Pope Editors "Tattoo"

iWembcrS

E. B. Apperson
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1
1.1 the pine

I High 'mid the fluwcra auj ylad auushine,

\nd whisper in accents sweet as they,
' Three cheers for the Juniors of B. C. A."

Through Freshland to Sophland we wearily
passed,

The goal to gain as best we could,

Each fondly dreaming we'd hear at last

"All hail! to the vale of Juniorhood."
Some n i^Tvard ones .

Dimn Pvpnth Mrndn

• i ilf

ande g bent,
r^ have i

\nd now united, a royal band.
With hearts ever brave and true,

All hand in hnnd thmnsh .Tiuiim- land
We fare towiinl- iln- ili.i:irii \ h«,
Hoping soiiic- ijlihl .l;n s, iii.ii III iiihts to see.

In nineteen-M\ inii'i] uti l:iL'^:iid must be
Left by the road. "Where there's a will then

way"—
With this our motto, <

Hurrah! for the Junio

ime, no delay.

! of B. C. A.

\l

I'U



funior Clagsi ilistorp

We of 1!»17 have realized our highest aim and ambition—Juniors at last

—

wise and learned Juniors, for are we not pushing forward, goaded on by a great

possibility of completing our course here next year? Many and varied were

the happenings of our former years, but we cannot stop to discuss them here,

as space (and energy) will not permit, for the course of events in the history

of the Junior year must now be recorded.

Our class began with a few members, but, by the constant perseverance

of those few, it has now grown to the number of fifty-four, the high-water mark

of any Junior class enrollment. Although we have not exceeded that in num-

ber, still we excel in many qualities that combine to make a loyal and successful

class which means to stand for everything that is right in school life; and by

our united efforts we intend that the achievements of our class shall be many,

and ever living up to our motto, "WTiat's noble, what's right, let's do it."

Our class is well recognized by the whole school as playing a prominent

part in every phase of school life and as being a great factor in every religious

organization. Our speakers frequently conduct the services in B. Y. P. U.,

Y. M. C. A., and in the Sunday night prayer meetings, where they are alwaj's

greeted by an appreciative audience.

Such names as A. D. Kinnett, J. B. Odum and D. T. Hurley, and many

others, are well known throughout the whole school, as men of great orating

ability, who aspire some day to have their names placed along with Demosthenes,

Plato, and mostly' Cicero, whose orations have alarmed the class for the entire

term. We have carried away our share of the medals awarded here and are

expecting to win others this spring.

In athletics we are unsurpassed: In baseball it remains yet to be seen what

our class can accomplish and attain to. In some future day we may so dignify

athletics that certain members of 1916 may be published in the Little Riier

Record as star players of Harnett. Although we have not been able to conquer

the Seniors in a match game of basketball, yet the hopes of our members soar

high, for who knows but that we may yet succeed in administering to the lordly

Seniors an overwhelming defeat?

And now we are nearing the last step in the curricuhun. Next year lies

out before us with its numerous privileges and greater possibilities. We were

about to lend some valuable assistance to our unrecognized Freshmen and Sophs,

but they have been forsaken as a hopeless task, entirely too green and fresh to

be capable of receiving it.

The leaders will have discovered, therefore, that our class far surpasses all

other such organizations. My task is accomplished; our numbers, our intellectu-

ality, our persistence and faithfulness will carry us through. We will conquer or

die, guided not only in the shining path of knowledge, but in other highways,

which, once passed, we pass no more. Histori.^n



Motto: We strive to i-each tlie siminiit

Flowiok: Lilv of tlic valley

0lUttr&

President Paul C. West
Vice-President William C. Braswell

Secretary Clara E. Talley

Treasurer James W. Gglesby

Poet Clyde A. Bates

Historian Estelle Burt

Testator W. Brvan Booe

M. E. Apperson
K. P. Atkinson
Estelle Burt
C. A. Bates

W. C. Braswell
W. B. Booe
T. R. Bain

J. S. Bullock
SuDiE Collier

B. S. Carr
J. M. Capps

Blanche Collier

A. T. Daniel
Gertrude Ferrell

W. B. Glenn
T. H. Gibson

Erma Greene

E. T. Harris

G. R. Harris

Ruth Harris

Ruby Holland
A. H. Handly
J. C. Haste
Flossie Hewitt
Sudie Honeycutt
Jasper Jackson
Preston Johnson
John W. King
D. D. Lancaster
B. W. Leggett
Zelma Malone
Martha McKay
R. P. Muse

Edith McDuffie
LiLA McDuffie
D. C. Massey
R. R. Newton
J. W. Oglesby
^^'. W. Pierce

J. T. Page
R. C. Privott

G. T. Scott

R. B. Smith

Johnson Stegall

Clara Tally
Paul C. West
Thel Warren
C. J. Wyche
J. J. Williams

S. E. Yancey





^opl)omore Clasis! ^ocm

We are struggling onward, upward,

Dreaming of the victor's mead:

With a com-ageous purpose,

We are hoping to succeed.

We are strugghng onward, ujjward.

Weary oft, we never stop;

We, though so near the bottom,

Some good day shall reach the to]).

We are struggling onward, upward,

With our eyes upon the goal:

Loyal, we must stand together,

Strong in hand and heart and sovd.

Two long years we have struggled.

Two long years of struggle more.

And we'll stand upon the summit,

Victory won, the battle o'er.

Poet



Adventurers, we came into a New World—the New World of Buie's Creek

school life. Led by a yearning to know things and to do things, we left, many

of us, far-away regions and are met in a new and wonderful clime. Before us

lie vales of artistic beauty, depths of golden thought and heights of sublime

wisdom. Thus we are, as it were, a new colony entering upon priceless pos-

sessions.

Our class marks a unique epoch in the history of Buie's Creek. Heretofore

no Sophomore class has perfected an organization. In this we claim first

distinction.

We have passed through the trials and tribulations of Freshmanhood and

are now entering into the duties and responsibility of Sohopmores. As Sopho-

mores we call ourselves ideal—and only a Freshman or a Sophomore can explain

what is an ideal Sophomore.

Among the many accomplished people at Buie's Creek Academy in art,

music, and expression, we have a large number of them in ourclass. In athletics

members of our class rank up among the Junior and Senior.

With all these things we are not yet satisfied; we are looking forward to

something higher and better. For, "Our reach should exceed our grasp, or

what's a heaven for?"

By the last rays of the setting sun we see a light which grows brighter.

It is the name in large glittering letters

"Junior."





d^rgani^ations^



€utropf)ian ^^ocietp

F. I. D. E. S.

G. R. Hebp.ixg i.Eu.)

From the memorable date of its organization in 1893. the Eutrophiaa Literarj- Societj'

has personified her motto. F. I. D. E. S. By leading in the various contests, b3' winning bj'

far the majorirj' of the oratorical rewards given here, and by inspiring her men to develop
their talents to the fullest extent, she has revealed her purpose of training

As the students of the HeUenic schools of ancient times governed their nations, so otir

men are filling the offices and holding the reins of boimj- Disie. Following the Stagarite's

plan, we will note only one out of scores that lead in the various educational and industrial

activities of today. In the ministry we are represented by W. B. Hall the honorable foimder
of OUT societ}-. In commerce, the distinguished F. U. Bridges. In law, J. A. McLeod, of the

judicial bench. In progressive and prosperous farming, the Eutrophians are numerously repre-

sented, but, as a single example, E. Simpson, one of the present leaders of that vocation.

B. X. Tj-ner, head of the educational department in a Virginia College, holds the Eutrophian
banner high in the realm of teaching; and likewise J. A. Parkham. in the journalLstic domain,
while Dr. Wilkins, of Raeford, in medicine. D. D. Moseley in arts, and W. W. Baker in

mechanics, complete the roll in all vocations.

As yet hardly thirty per cent of our men have started in their various callings. When
the rest are established and have mastered their work what glories will the future hold!
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^t!)cnian Hitcrarp ^ocietp

Hattie Peele (Ath.)

There is no school in this State where more is done for tlic moral and intellei-tiial uplift

and development of its girls than at Buie's Creek Academy; and one of the greatest sources of

this development is the Athenian Literary Society. This society has been in successful opera-

tion for sixteen years, and during this time many girls, because of the help and inspiration

received by throwing themselves whole-heartedly into this work, have been enabled to over-

come to a large extent their timidity and embarassment, and have gone oiit frrhn the school

and society better prepared for life's varied activities. ^
In every field of endeavor where a woman's influence is felt, the results of the training

received here may be seen. Many homes into which those girls have returned are made better

and happier because of it. In many of the schools of the State may be found our Athenian

girls, who are well equipped and capable teachers. In the^tsiness world many of these girls

are filling responsible and remunerative positions. Some are engaged in philanthropic work,

doing much to relieve the suffering and unfortunate. In the field of esthetics many have

entered, and by their artistic tastes and training are brightening the circle in which they move

because of their esthetic abilities. And in the greatest of all work done—that of missions

—

some are giving their lives in unselfish service in the cause of the Master.

Two gold medals are given each session for the girls making the most improvement in

expression; one at the close of each term. A gold medal is also given at each commencement

f(ir tlic line giving the best reading, a contest m which six or eight members of the society

]iartiripafe. This annual contest is the cause of much enthusiastic work done by those enter-

ing it.

May our society, which is just "Sweet sixteen," continue its great work for many years

to come.





V. I. C. I.

Colors: Okl Gold and Pea Grocn

K. C. Stone (Phi.)

In 1.S93 an organization was founded in Buie's Creek by Prof. H. F. Page which was des-

tined, in hiter years, to become one of the greatest educational factors of Buie's Creek Academy.

This organization was the Philologian Society. From its very beginning the members of this

society have worked together for the mutual benefit of each individual member.

The motive of this organization was to better educate young men who reaUzed the fact

that they could not get an education in the schoolroom; to train these young men to think

on their feet, and to express their thoughts in such a way as to command the attention of an

audience; and to prepare them for the many hardships that they were destined to meet. The

members of this society are, as the name implies, lovers of eloquence, of oratory, and, in fact,

lovers of all things that are beautiful, pure and noble. We have had some work done on our

hall and can now boast a hall second to none in any school like this in our grand Old North

State.

The fundamental need of the world today is men who liave had their mental forces so

trained that they are able to express their thoughts plainly. The men who have gone out

from this society have gone out with all the faculties of their mind to the fullest extent, and

today they are among the leaders in whatever profession they have had the judgment to follow.

The greatest height to which man can soar is to the plane of the hypertrophy of his phy-

sical, spu-itual and mental powers. There is no loftier ambition, no higher aim, no truer

motive, than the training of the human mind and the discipline of the human tongue. Here

in the society these abilities receive the necessary training and the essential discipline.

Before us tower the lofty peaks of fame. Upon the summit of these eminent heights we

see the former members of this society with their rewards, and we descry the glory that is

awaiting those who arc yet to come. May this society continue in its great work until the day

when •Minie.sli.Mll be no more."
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Washingtonian Society

Leap Year C'l.rii

Object: To get a inan







Motto :

Train tlie eye to soi> tin

ins the same.

lirautiful ihiiiKs in this worlil and lead others to be happy in see-

Mcmhcrs Farorilc Colors

Julia Barhett, Rose Dore

Vera Beasley, Cobalt Blue

Maude Brill, Carmine Red

Mary Green, Violet Blue

Caro Mae Green, Chinese Vermilion

Maxie Grantham, Raw Sienna

Donna Honeycutt, Venetian Red
Gordon Herring, Prussian Blue

Norma Jones, Terra Verte

Katie Lee, Lemon Yellow

Members Faeorile Colors

"Jo" Lynk, Zinnober Green

Rosa Moody', Permanent Blue

Lessie Odum, Red Orange

Alberta R. Quinones, Charcoal Black

Elsie Swbaney, Emerald Green

Mrs. Marshbanks, Rose Madder

Mrs. Phillips, Red Violet

Mrs. Rosamon, Vandyke Brown
Kittie Be.^sley', Chrome Yellow

Flora Edge, Burnt Sienna
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Hitcrarp Cluf)

Our Mission in School: To restore the equilibrium.

Our Surprise: That any mortal mixture of earth's mould should hoi

of radiant light and the power to annihilate perplexities.

such divine scintillations

Ev.\ Marsh: "The voices of the muses are not all dead."

.IuLi.4 Barrett: "Hallowing the memory of Miss Fannj- J. Crosby."

M.-^RY Holdford: "O Beethoven, listen to thy mu.sic."

Rosa Moody: "Majestic in culture, sublime in personality, calm in decLsion."

Edna Jones: "Silence is golden, and deep waters flow silently."

Annie Lee Taylor: "Athena, thy wisdom is still afii-e."

Leafy Bennett: "O, Venus, look on thy fair image."

Irene Money: "No good speech was ever wasted. "

J. W. Cl.\yton: "A poet's heart em-iches the world."

G. R. Herring: "An art-loving people is a cultured people."

R. C. Dorsette: "The wise head never yet was without first the generous heart.

W. W. WiLKiNs: "A minute of study is worth an hour of musing."

H. B. Cook: ' 'It is never a shame not to know, only a shame not to learn."

M. F. Booe: "One hour of ju.stice is worth seventy years of good intentions."

Reai.iZ-ATIon: "There are just as good fish in the sea as were ever caught.



niffragcttc Club

Motto: "Let >is fight for xvoiniin's rights"

Flower; Bouncing Bctt Aim: To huniihate man luid exalt woman

EESOU'ED TO ^OTE OR DIE





§. iW. c. ^.

J. \V. Clavtox, President D. A. Hawkins, Secretary

II. B. CixiK, \'ice-Presideiit E. C. Dean, Treasurer

The development of the mind, soul, and body is the purpose of the life which is given to

the human being here upon earth. It is the development of these qualities that requu'e the

consecrated efforts of every person who knows aught of the needs of this great world. We
have the gymnasium and various other athletic organizations fen- llic ilcvcloiimi'nt of the liody,

we have the school system for the development of the nnnd, and wr liavr Ihi' churcli witli its

teachings for the development of the soul; but in the Y. M. C A. we have all these combined

and made available for those most needing this helj^, the young men just entering upon life's

great struggle. The Y. M. C. A. is better able to meet the needs of these young men than

any other institution, for here we have consecrated young men for leaders who are able to reach

and sympathize with those less fortunate. But in this helping the other fellow, as is true in

everyday life, the benefactor is most helped and all are brought closer together and made to

feel the true purpose of life.

Now the Y. M. C. A. organization which we have at Buie's Creek Academy was formed

for the purpose of bringing yoimg men together in the communion of mind and soul. In the

devotional meetings of our Y. M. C. A., which are held every Wednesday evening, the young

men of our school discuss the problems that confront the rising generation and make plans

and contrihuliiins foi- the more effective handling of these ))nil)lems. While assembled for the

work they come into closer relationship with the Heavenly Father and are brought to sym-

pathize with their colaborers in the great cause of the Kingdom of Christ. In the Sunday

morning class meeting a study of the conditions which are before us, in om- work for the King-

dom, is made. So, in the two weekly meetings of lln' '\', M. C. .\., its members are brought

to know the need lor workers and then receive strength an.) nispualion for that service.
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^tfjletics

M. F. BooE

Wc do not know I lie wild, almost insane, ontluisiasni iMificiKleri'd liy a victorions football

team because we do not li;i\c I In' name. lint \vi> do know tlic enthusiasm wbicli wins a elean,

honest baseball or basketball eonirsi,

A great interest has liern manilested in Afhleties this year. The faeulty and student body

have cooperated throughout the year in the development of the physical training of the school.

There has been more interest in tennis and basketball this session than ever before, and the

indications are that these hel])ful games will continue to grow in popularity. Just as we go to

press, the baseball season is ojiening with good prospects. The team bids fair to hold up the

record of what has been a most sueeessful year in athletics.

Our boys have sanguine aii( iripal ions (if wnmnig all medals in the Athletic ('onlest at tlie

County Commencement, and I hey are going to d(j it, as H. ('. .\. students stand fni- winning

everything they jiut I heir hands and hearts to.

Let us hope for a steady enlargement of interest in the develo])nient of ]jliysical training,

and for continued success ilmiii li iiiiliticw.

BASKETBALL LINE T'l

A. C. C..\Mi>BELL, Coach

W. H. Odum, Right forwar.l, M,nm(iir

Eugene Appersox. Left forward

.1. B. Odum, Center

Substitutes: S. A. Yancey, W. A. Pittm.\n

D. P. Medlix. Uight gua

J. E. H.AIR, Left guar.l



Track



Tennis Club
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$}iosprctit)c iHcbical Clasig

Motto: "There is no nobler service than to relieve the suffering."

©fficers

J. E. Hair President

C. S. Clark Vice-President

H. B. Cook Secretary

K. C. Stone Treasurer

W. T. Ward Reporter

E. B. Apperson

C. A. Bates

B. S. Carr
R. P. Cooper

J. M. Cheek
B. R. DoDD
M. L. Dail

R. C. Dorsette

O. E. Spivey

J. H. Strickland

J. H. Gilbert
X. B. Hedgepeth
E. C. Johnson
D. T. Jessup

M. B. jMarshburn

C. L. O'Brian
W. W. Pearce
G. T. Page
R. C. Privott

W. W. PUGH
C. J. Wyche
T. Warren
F. M. Sexton



itlinisterial Clasis

Motto: "Study In sIkjw tliysflf ai3]ii(jve(:l unto (Joil, a wnikuuni that uccclcth not be ashamed.

rightly iliviiling th<' wofil of truth."

Ira L. Ye..\rby
_;

President

Albert D. Kinnett Vice-President

HucHKs J. Rhodes Secretary

In our chiss, nunilici-inf; twenty-three, are roprespntatives from China, Argentina, and
various parts nf ciiu' own Slate. Young men, just in nui' pi-cptuat i<ii[ work, five gi-aduating

this coinuirniTiiiciil , cxpii-l tn enter college in Ihr tail.

We li.-ivc Irll Ihc h.ind of Cod upon us and the rail "To no into all the world and preach
the gospel to r\ia y ( ical luc. " I'n'achcrs, " sonic may call us wU h a tone of derision and reproach
in their vnircs, Iml dial docs not make us lose siijlit of our mission in life. As a class we know
and realize llial a mmisler must he a man and lie alilc hi lill a man's place in the world. And
in this we have tried to learn, first of all, tliat we aie sludeuls, filling students' places in the
school world. To niaki' this possible, there can lie no visilili' lines that separate or .segregate

the ministerial idass fiom any other class of students thai are trying to do the manly thing in

the various phases of school life.

We have had the s|iecial privilege—besides oui- Bible study couisi—of having .1. J. Taylor,
D.D., reiiiiiied missionary from Brazil, to lecture to us once a week this sjiring on "The call,

(|Ualificat ion, and piepaiat inn nf a niiiiislei-, " which has been \er.\' helpful. In the societies

our class holds an en\ialile ]ilaie, cajituiing many nf the hnnnis cnnfeiied by these two potent
organizal ions.

It can lie tnillifull\- said that these young men will lake iheii- places in the world tn stand

four square -men nf eninictinns and consecral ion, who go mil In minister and not tn be min-
istered unto.



^t tije ?iar of fustice

M. F. Boob Judge
W. W. WiLKiNs Solicitor

D. A. Hawkins Clerk of Superior Court
N. E. Gresham Court Stenographer

attorneys

C. W. Burt
W. B. BooE
R. V. Bennett

M. E. Apperson
J. J. Pitman
P. C. West

J. B. Odum
W. H. Odum
J. C. Butler
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Halifax County Club
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^obc5on tTountr (Tlub

Motto:
FJoTJTs-:

Objera of Oreanizaiion:
FaToiTte Book:
Dimk:
Eesrins Pls'^:
Chiefs
Coka^

CoTTon Blosom
"To be ieEii"

"Eobmson Caruso"
Simmon Beer

"

In the shade of the oH apple tree"
Fishing in old Lumbee'"

-PiTnVm Yaller. and Cucumber Green

'

iHtmbrrs. ana (Tfjeir Jbi^tst amtiition in Hife

Roth Pope:
Lesae Odum:
Maude Brirt:

Mase Grantham:
J. B. Oimn:
K. C. Sione:
W. H- Odnm:
F. L. Israel:

A. P. Sierens:
Dempser Barnes:
X. F. Brirt:

Making good impressions
Teasing smaller ones"
Charming others with her music and classical iK)etTy'
•Deferring others with her childish voice"
"Lrre lo eat rather than to eat to live"'

Peddlin" boots"
Giving advice to lawyers"
"Entertaining tramps with stories of travel"
To make evervthing pleasant for the dormitory girls"

To dress nice to win girls with his winning ways"
To raise potatoes on a sandy level"





^ c ^

elite Chit)

Motto:

Flower:

Aim

:

Favorite Song:

Favorite Drink:

Meeting Place:

Time of Meeting:

'To live until we die"

'Coekle Burr"

'To do nothing"

'I like-a you, if you like-a me"
'Buttermilk"

'Any room not frequented Ijy the members of the Faeulty'

'Any time wlien we ean skip Chtipel"

jWcmfjers

C. W. Burt, Grand Moderator

J. L. Bkay, Grand .Sponsor

J. C. Butler, Court Knave

N. B. Hedgepeth, Lord (if the Admiralty

P. G. Grant, Season's Debutante

C. L. O'Brian, Gas Works
R. B. Smith, Jaek-of-all-trades

W. W. WiLKiNS, Substitute



^ Romance of ti)e Ixoab

Josephine Harmon

Scene 1. Buie's Creek—a room in the Academy.

(Enter John Waddell and Frank Lassiter, Sophs.)

John-I just tell you Frank, FU be blamed if I go liaek to that old farm

this summer. I am going to get out and make some money.

Frank-Now, John, old boy, you must have some plan up your sleeve, or

you wouldn't talk like that. Just come across and "fess" up, why has "Dads

Old Farm" lost its attractions?
, , „ i

John—Well, I want to come back here next year, and I can hardly see liow

I can do it if I go back to the farm, and there's no fun there.

Frank—Whv, I find much pleasure there myself.

John—It is the same routine every day, never no change; a boy has no tree-

dom, no horse to drive on Sundays. It is work, work, from early to late,

never

Frank—What are you going to do?

John—I am going over in Tennessee to sell patent churns. \uu know the

company will give me forty per cent on every one that I sell. Of course, I will

sell several a day. Count that up. Gee Whiz! five dollars a day or morf—that

old farm can go to blazes for me.

Frank-1 must confess that that sounds encouragmg. I would hke to go

myself, but duty calls at home and I must stay.

John-Think of my fat pocket next fall, to say nothing of the good tune

and the sights I shall see.

Frank—If you are going, I wish you all kinds of success. May your air

castles stand the tests of all the winds that blow.

John—Thank you, Frank. Wish you could go with me, we'd see great

times. Au revoir until next fall.

Scene 2. Eastern Tennessee—picnic party.

(John appears on the ground carrying his churn.)

John—Seems like this ought to be a good place for me to sell some churns

(approaching a countryman). Howdy, mister, my name is Wad.U41; I am an

agent for the Holt Manufacturing Company, selling churns.

Countrvman—We've got a churn.

John—Yes, but not like this. You churn three minutes and the Initter

comes. No work whatever. Any child can turn it. Buy one. Save your wife

lots of work.



Countryman—I won't buy one, ain't no use foolin' wid me; besides my
wife would pull every hair out of your head if you were to mention it to her.

John—But, my friend— (a former Buie's Creek acquaintance suddenly

appears. John ilrops the churn behind a ]iicnic box). Why, hello Tom! so

glad to see you. Where have you been for the last hundred years? What have

you been doing? Are you married yet? Do you still hear from Mabel? By
George! It seems like old times to see you.

Tom—I am at the same old trade, flirting. How was everything at the

"Creek" when you left? Did you go with Ruth, Easter and commencement?
Does the Faculty keep as close watch on— What are you doing up here anyway?

John— I am up here selling—what a beautiful girl!

Tom—Where?
John—Over there, that one dressed in pink; I'll swigger she's a daisy. You

know her?

Tom—Yes, come on, I'll introduce you.

(Two mischievous boys eyeing the abandoned churn.)

Bill—Say, Charlie, that looks like wt' could have lots of fun with it; let's

see how it runs.

Charlie— I'll tell ynu, wliile he is off courting that girl wc will get away
with it. I wonder what the thing is anyhow?

15111—Take hold of that handle, I'll hold to this one, let's run, and he will

never know what became of his er—er whatever it is.

(John returns, finds his churn gone, seats himself on a rock.)

John (Soliloquizing)—Well, some one has got it, the doggone thing is gone

at last—guess I am rid of another—haven't sold but one in a week—another

day gone—better stayed at home—haven't got a red cent—wonder who went

to see Ruth Sunday—I bet Sam doesn't feed Rover good while I am away. The
blamed churn is gone and I have played the deuce, and if I make any money
guess I had Ijetter get back home for a few days anyway.

St'i'DNE 3. On the farm—lowland cornfield.

(John aii]:)ears in the field.)

Sam—By Golly, Jake! hide my skin, if yonder ain't Boss Joim. Dis nigger

tole ye he couldn't stay away. I wonck'r if ln''s gwine to gib we niggers any
ol) dat money he maile so much ob. Howtly, Boss John, slio' am glad to see

ye back.

John—Sam, have you kept u]) wilh llie work, and has old jNIoU let you
l)low her all right?

Sam—Yes, Boss, slicz's gentle cz a kitten, but what did yo' come Ixick fo'?

Did ye make dem five doll.-ir a day, ha-ha-ho-ho! And er— er, B—Boss J—John,

what came ob yer sanip'l rinm?

John—You jjlaek rascal, say another word to me aljout churns and I'll



knock every kink off your head. (Aside—I wonder what in the thunderation

they told aU these black apes about it for.) Give me that plow and you get

to grubbing.
, ,

•

, ,

Sam—Boss John, is ye sho nuff comin back to plow, and is ye de—decided

it is bettah than sellin' ch-ch-chuns?

John—Didn't I tell you to shut up?

Sam (Aside to Jake)—Ha-ha-ho-ho! Jake, hep me laff, somethin' funny

happ'n to Boss John, sho's you bo'n. He's cum home to plow old Moll. Ten-

see ain't no sich place as Norf Calina to make money aftah all.

John (Aside)—Listen to those infernal negroes. But then it is about true,

and I must get to work if I go l)ack to Buie's Creek next fall.

Scene 4. Buie's Creek Academy.

(John and Frank meet again at beginning of the fall term.)

John—Well, how did everybody treat you this summer?

Frank—About as usual. My work was unusually hard. You see I didn't

have an easy task like you. By the way, how did your "get-rich-quick" plan

work out?

John (Aside—"Get-rich-ciuick" plan, the mischief)—Oh! very well, though-

had a grand time, did lots of traveling, put up at the swellest hotels, smoked the

costliest cigars, frequented the most classical operas and played the gentleman

to a "T."
Frank—How many churns ditl you sell?

John—I-I-I harilly know. I lost the count before the vacation was half

gone.

Frank—Lost the count, eh? Hope your business course this year will help

you to keep it straight next summer.

John—Honestly, Frank, you ought to have been with me and help sport

the girls. I met one at a picnic in eastern Tennessee, she was a peach. Here

is her picture; have you ever seen such eyes?

Frank—Real pretty—when did you come home?

John—Oh! a few days past. You see, so much traveling and late nights

kinder worried me, so I came home to rest a few days before coming to school.

Frank—To rest a few days? How did you bromi up so much in those few-

days? Took the sun bareheaded the day through, eh? Glad you had such a

pleasant and prosperous adventure—the same jol) up your sleeve for next vaca-

tion?

John—Now, Frank, that's a long shot off yet. As variety is the spice of

life, you see-

Frank—Yes, John, I see!



W\)tn tlje Jleart ^pcaksi late

"Angelina, I cannot stay here and bear the suspense any longer." With
an impatient movement, Edwin Roland laid aside his violin and, rising, stood

looking down at the girl seated on the grass with a similar instrument in her lap.

To Angelina Thorne his meaning was perfectly clear; for the past few hours

she had tried by every stratagem known to woman to prevent such an outburst.

She had understood his feelings for herself for months pa.st, since the day he

had answered her father's advertisement for an instructor in violin. But Edwin
was poor, and, in spite of his bright dreams of future glory in the musical world,

as yet gave little promise of speedily gaining a fortune with his musical com-
positions or his teaching, and she, accustomed all her life to everything that

money could obtain, could not firing herself to yield to the promptings of her

heart. So she had continuetl in a wavering, half-uncertain way to encourage

his attentions, while discouraging advances. And now, when the hour of final

decision had come, she was not ready to answer. So, hoping to ])ut him off

again, she said, "Shall we go over this part again, please?" and, without waiting

for an answer, began to play. He stood silent until she had paused, then spoke.

"Is there any hope, Angelina, that you can ever care for mc enough to give

up the luxury and pleasure of your life for mine?"

Again she tried to evade a direct answer by saying, "Edwin, how thought-

less of you to say all this to me, and just when I was enjoying my music so much.
When father hears of this 1 know hi' will stop lessons. How could you he so

lacking in foresight?"

Edwin looked straight into licr eyes for a moment. "You mean that you

cannot care for me," he said, "I might have known it before, (lood-bye."

And before she realized it, he was gone.

At first she treated the matter lightly, sure that he would return the next

afternoon for the lesson as usual. But when he failed to appear on the ne.xt

day, and tin- next, and many days after, she began to regret her rashness.

Finally a rumor reached her that he had left the city. Nobody knew where

he had gone. It was then she first discovt'red that she did care for Edwin,

more even than .she had ever suspected. But it was now too late; the chance

of a happy, useful life that she had so thoughtlessly thrown away could not be

restored by penitence.

Several years passed, duiing which time Angelina lieanl nothing from Edwin.

The years had changed her much both in appeai'ance and character. She was

no longer the flighty, frivolous girl as before. Her lesson iiad been hard, but

it had been well learned, and no otiier iiad e\-er had cause to re|)roach her foi'

coquetry. Still her life was not sjxait in idly lamenting what had been lost.



The wealth that through her father's death had since come to her was used for

charitable purposes, chiefly, in a spirit of partial atonement, to help struggling

musicians attain recognition.

Thus, through her interest in one of the performers, she was present at a

concert one evening, of which a famous violinist of great skill was the principal

attraction. When he took his place on the stage, his position and manner of

holding the instrument struck her with a feeling of familiarity. And at the

first notes of an old favorite which she had played so many times with Edwin,

she almost started. This man, she thought, must have studied with her former

teacher. During the whole performance she watched him intently, at his every

appearance, growing more and more sure of her surmise. At a reception given

in his honor afterwards, she found opportunity to question him, and learned

that Edwin had been his teacher. She learned, too, that he lived a lonely life

in a distant mountain region, and that his habits of solitude were believed to be

caused by some great sorrow or disappointment years before. She learned also

that notwithstanding his semi-hermit life, his name as a violinist and composer

was world-famous, many great ones in the musical profession counting it a rare

privilege to spend a few hours with the master in his simple mountain cottage,

from which he, himself, on occasional tours, w(>nt forth to charm and inspire

the world's artistic centers.

Angelina spent many weeks in deliberation before she finally yielded and

decided that hers was the duty of seeking pardon, since hers had been the fault.

So one summer afternoon found her at the little hotel for touri.sts, not far from

where she hoped to find Edwin. She was told that it was too late to see the

musician that night, so, being restless and impatient, she went for a walk, and,

wandering aimlessly along through the woods, absorbed in thought, she did not

observe the direction in which she was going until an approaching storm gave

forth its rumbhng warning. Then, to her dismay, she discovered that she was

lost, and in her efforts to find the way to the hotel she came upon a rustic log

hut'just as the storm broke. She stepped under a rough shelter at the doorway

until the rain should abate. As her ears became accustomed to the roar of the

storm, another sound penetrated her consciousness, the low, but distinct notes

of a violin fmni within the hut. Its tones were strangely suggestive of Edwin

and seemetl to call her with such insistence that, almost against her will, she

was drawn to the door. It opened at her touch and a man seated, by a fire

within, startled by the creaking hinges, turned his face towards her, revealing

a countenance much altered, and older than she had seen it last, but unmistakably

Edwin's. As she came into the room he slowly rose to his feet, a glad, though

unbelieving, light in his eyes. Then he held out his hands, and she went to him.

The violin dropped unheeded to the floor, the fire blazed up more lirightly,

and the sturm roarctl and rattled its congratulations outside.

Ros.\ .Moody
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EDITORIAL
The Junior Tattoo, in its second

year's appearance before the public,
sets forward these unpretentious
thoughts, ambitious of giving to
the world our intentions. The rea-
son why we consider it necessary
as the official order of the Junior
Class is that you may be able to
see the geniuses which are devel-
oped at this factory of learning.
The world for a long time has been
comparatively in ignorance of our
existence. We have been so busy
in preparing ourselves to fill this
exhalting position we have no op-
portunity to elucidate.
We come now to chronicle in an

humble way. the great things B. C.
A., and so with this unpretentious
assertion we give you sincere wel-
come to read and to peruse to your
heart's desire the things we write.
And here is a wish that our achieve-
ments rflay inspire you to lofty en-
deavor and some day you may look
from the same eminence from which
we now survey the world.

Mr. Sam Honeycup, from Pump-
kin Center, gave us a pleasant call
yesterday, on his way to Possum
Trot, and renewed his subscription
for five years. Men of this calibre
are always welcome in our midst.

Let the Fresh do the work.
Do the work, do the work.
And let the Juniors do the skipping
around;

Then mind you keep out of the way.
Our Freshies, dear!

ODDS AND OTHEinVISE

A leaf has been turned, and on
the new "Page" we find a hair-cut.

We must admit that the Seniors
have done well in compiling knowl-
edge, yet there is room.

"Cale" West leadeth the Soph-
mores; they shall not want.

As the Seniors go away, we would
give them some parting advice, but
we feel they are too green to ab-
sorb it.

"Any one wishing information re-

garding the army and navy will

please call on me for an inter-

view."—Eugene Apperson.

"We have two men to dedicate the
Annual to; you can get airy one
you want; has any one a denomina-
nation?"—"Jap" Pittman. i

The Seniors are now hoisting
j

their sails to leave the harbor and
[

launch out into the sea. We are
afraid the gale will be a little weak
for some.

j

"Was Virgil a man or a disease?"
—A. P. Stevens.

"Let's use our troubles as step-
ping-stones to success. My great-
est trouble is getting up in the
morning."—A. B. Hollowell.

"The woods is never too dense;
the swamp too boggy; the night
never too dark; the path never too
long. Leave it to me to make the
trip."—C. L. O'Brian.

The Sophomore Class reminds us
of the Dismal Swamp. It will take
a long time to dry it out.

J. W. Clayton's motto; "Love all

the girls, and don't mind getting
kicked by them."

Bill Wilkins' motto; "Make a bold
stand in life—if you should go to

the dormitory."

LAUGH, A]VD THE WORLD
LAUGHS MITH YOU

J. B. Odum—"So you are going in
for public speaking?"

"Yes."
"Well, make up your mind that

you can say more in half an hour
than in two hours."

Prof. Marshbanks was endeavor-
ing to instill in the minds of some
discouraged pupils some notions of

ambition.
"Do you know," he asked Mr.

Crawford, "that every boy in this
country has a chance to be Presi-
dent?" .

"Is that so?" asked Crawford;
then he added, "Professor, I'll sel)

my chance for ten cents."

Prof. Page— "How many of you
have studied Scott?"

Elizabeth—"Yes, I have studied
Scott's Emulsion."

Prof. L. H. Campbell—"What was
Caesar's professon?"

J. B. Odum—"He was a Mormon
elder."

"Why is Prof. Carlyle so fond of

May?"
"Because, in the spring a young

man's fancy lightly turns to
thou,ghts of love."

Delay is the seed of disaster and
death. There can be no efficiency

without promptness.

Slipshod brilliancy never did win
out—one reliable man is worth a
dozen triflers and succeeds accord-
ingly.

There are only two words in the
vocabulary of opportunity—"how"
and "now."

Every little diamond has a spar-
kle of its own.

To find yourself is to lose part of
your troubles.

"How about a hair tonic," sug-
gested the barber.

'What for?" inquired Mr. Nixon.
"So as to preserve your hair, of

course."
"Let it fall out. I am too old to:

be handsome, and my only hope of
looking intellectual is to becomei
baldheaded."

Prof. Wallace—"Why are book-
keepers and chickens alike?"
Miss McDuffie—"Because they

have to scratch for a living.

Prof. Page—"Girls, by all means
be careful about the pronunciation
in copying this Annual material."

Rosa Moody (soliloquizing)
"Prof. Carlyle, is an epigram a
laundry tag used to tell whose
laundry?"

Ralph Herring—"You know,
Ruth, I speak as I think."
Ruth Pope—"Yes, Ralph, onlyi

oftener."



A MOONLIGHT SERENADE

Three young men, who were very
iiiueh in love with young ladies at
thij (lortaitory, decided they would
go over and serenade them. After
much practicing, they got so that
they could sing '"Old Black Joe"
without the leader having to stop
more than three times for the
others to catch up with him. On
the appointed night they met at the
postoffice and came around by Mr.
Phillips's and slipped up to the dor-
mitory from behind. It was the
witching hour of ten and the bell

had just rung for the girls to re-

tire. The moon was just rising,

and these young serenaders, with
a heart full of love, crept around
to the front of the dormitory. After
they had decided which room the
fair ones of their hearts were in,

one said, "Whoop her up, Ben." The
leader bravely struck up, "Oh, Jo-
sephine!" "Oh, Josephine, you're
the apple of my heart, oh Jose-
phine!" About this time Mrs. Rosa-
mon called, "Mr. Stevens! oh, Mr.
Stevens I wish you would go down
and see who is sick." By this time
the leader started up again with
"Kitty, dear Kitty, won't you be
mine?" The girls had begun to get
scared, thinking burglars were try-
ing to get in the building. Rosa
Moody was hiding her Senior Eng-
lish papers as the most valuable
thing she possessed; Edna Jones
got on the bed and raised her um-
brella; while Mrs. Lynk wrung her
hands and said, "Really, I wonder
what they want?" Mr. Stevens got
his trousers wrong side out and
couldn't go out until he could
change them, so the trio struck up
again, "Won't you love me as you
uster. Myrtle dear?" By this time
Miss Britt looked out and seeing the
singers directly beneath her win-
dow, said, "Be quiet, and hand me
the water pitcher, Ruth." With a
sure aim she emptied it upon their
heads. About this time Mr. Stev-
ens came out of the front door. The
love-sick singers having decided
that it was going to rain, started
towards the Academy with Mr.
Stevens in pursuit; two of them
missed the bridge and landed in the
ditch on their heads. The next day
their roommates answered "Sick"
for them at roll call, and the dormi-
tory has not been bothered by sere-
naders since.

OUR REMEMBRANCE OF THE
SENIORS

The leavin's of Seniors all remind
us

That their appetites were a la

mode.
For, departing, they leave behind

them
"Karo" buckets by the wagon

load.

TOAST TO FRESHIES
Here's to the Fresh, the greatest,

grandest and greenest that ever
have been, are, ever will be, or we
ever care to hope for!

THE FRUSTRATED RUSE

INCIDENT IN CHURCH
He thought he was on the railroad

track,
And the train was running shore;

He gently turned and gazed aback.
To see Miss Ruth Pope snore.

The girls of the dormitory planned
to have a most delightful day some
Saturday bj^ stealing off and going
to The Rocks to spend the day. We
had been planning for something
of this kind ever since our return
to school after the Christmas holi-
days. We decided to take a variety
of things with us on this trip. First,

some books, if we should go amiss
for amusement, to improve the
golden moments with study—per-
haps. Second, our bathing suits,

I
should the water be fine, to take a
good dip. Xext, and by tar the most
important, a lunch—but how was
the lunch to be got up? This was
thought over very seriously for a
while, and some feared that it was
going to spoil the project. But no,

there is always a resourceful person
in an emergency. One girl spoke
up, "Now, I have the idea. The
night before we go, at supper we
will get all the biscuits and things
like that we can. What we can't
get in this way must be secured in

another. Each one of us will give
to Aunt Jane, the cook, a tip if she
will manage to get the pantry key
for us." The cook was consulted at

once. But with no success. She
refused to do this for fear she might
assist in a piece of mischief, when
any clear-headed body might see
the girls meant only a bit of fun.

We all returned to our rooms, hav-
ing given up in despair. Every one
was thought to be hard at work.
Our plans were shattered. There
was nothing else to be done. Sud-
denly we were all disturbed by one
of the girls, who went dashing into
every room, saying that she had
thought of another method for se-

1

curing the lunch, and our plans
might yet be carried out. She be-
gan: "Girls, you all have heard that
if you will put any one's hand in

water when she is sleeping, that
she will tell you almost anything
you Wu.ut to know. So two girls

who can do things in a quiet man-
ner will take a bowl of water and
gently lay Mrs. Lynk's hand in it,

and she, perhaps, will tell where
the pantry key was left. If so, we
shall be in the boat." This was
done forthwith. Mrs. Lynk, in a

A WONDERFUL CATASTROPHE
A great head-first collision hap-

pened near the corner of the Acad-
emy where "lightning usually
strikes."
"Jap" Pittman was coming

around the rear, as Eugene Spivey
was going out. The two bipeds
collided. Says Jap, "Oh, how my
head does ring!" "Well," answered
Eugene, "she must be empty."
"Doesn't yours ring?" inquired Jap.

"No," replied Eugene. "Then she is

evidently cracked," was the answer
which came.

TOAST TO THE SOPHS

Here's to the Sophs, who all look
green,

And who take pride in always being
seen;

May you take new courage and at

last succeed.
If you do have to move with rapid

speed.

very polite manner, at once began
to address the cook, telling her
where she would find the pantry
key, and instructed her to secure
the girls, toast and Post Toasties,

so often here they asked her why
she never would give them some-
thing light like that for breakfast.

We immediately went and found
the key where Mrs. Lynk had indi-

cated. We quietly opened the pan-
try door, walked in, and began to

decide what to prepare for lunch.

As we were looking around, mov-
ing boxes and other things, hunting
something good, a can of fruit sud-

denly fell from the pantry shelf.

This frightened us. Would it awak-
en Mrs. Lynk? Unlucky star!—Her
voice!

—"Yes," and she was calling

Mr. Stephens to go down and inves-

tigate the noise. A stir in the re-

gion of his room. Steps draw rap-

idly near—then other steps—and
both stood in the pantry door.

The thieves were dumfounded. Mrs.
Lynk sternly demanded, "Girls, the
meaning of all this noise?" An hon-
est confession—well, it was the

only kind in the situation. By the
time our stor.v was ended her face

had presented every phase of emo-
tion from angry reproof to kindly
amusement. "Had you forgotten,

girls, 'murder will out'?"—this with
a smile.
The trip to The Rocks may yet

be—some other day.

1



SCHEDULES
TRAINS

B. C. A. Special

Leaves. 2:30 A.M.
Arrives. 11:30 P. M.

BOATS
Creek Line

Leave (in Summer) 1:00 P. M.
Arrive. 1:10 P. M.

Note: Daily, except Sunday. No boats

Winter: reason, high water.

JITNEY LINE
Between Dormitory and school. Cars every

fifte.

WAK TIMES

"Well, girls, if nothing else will

do. I will try ter muster up jest oue
more," said Uncle Jep, as he
squared himself in his old arm-chair
before the fire and gave his hoary
whiskers a gentle stroke.

"I 'spose all you girls have hearn
of Jeff Davis. He and myself were
great old cronies. Jeff and me were
raised from the plow handles to-

gether. Jeff first lived out in the

Blue Grass region of Old Kentucky.
His old dad saw greater prospects
out in Mississippi, and decided to

move there. He went over there
and settled on a farm, j'ining the
place where my pa lived. So we
boys worked together, hunted to-

gether, went to the log schoolhouse
together, played together. Many
old "-rape vines were clomb and the

luscious fruit plucked by our hands.
I can see the old fields and woods
now, as they uster look.

"Jeff was a strong lad, and when
we uster rastle, about every time
the boys said it was a 'dog' fall.

The little school that we uster at-

tend stands fresh in my imagina-
tion tonight. The little house upon
the hill is dear to me, and the spring
just below the road, with the little

rippling stream winding its way
down the hill like a serpent creep-
ing upon its prey. As I think of

how we uster drink water, it makes
me wanter go back and be a boy
again!

"Jeff stood at the head of his

classes, and was soon ready to fill a
bigger place. He was a fellow of

great ambition, always talking
about leading an army; always
talked about leading an army or
being some great leader in politics

or goodness knows what. Soon, he
managed in some way to git off to

West Point. For a few years I didn't

see Jeff at all; but occasionally
a little word would get out in the
neighborhood that he was doing
well.

"About that time we heard that
our country was again to fight Mex-

ico, and that Jeff was going to lead
one of the crowds. I told Brother
Bill, if Jeff went, I was goin', too.

So a bunch of we fellows from
round there in Mississippi got us
some rifles and other things to-

gether and took Jeff as our leader,

and went to fight the M-exicans.

"I will tell you, that same old
bravery that he showed when a boy
on the farm popped out again. We
got in several hot scuffles with
those half-Spaniards. We fit ag'in

old Santa Anna hisself. At night
we boys would set around the camp-
fire, and perty often Jeff would
come down and we'd talk over the
old times together. We Mississippi
boys kept foolin' round down there
until one day we found our small
crowd right up agin' several thou-
sand Jlexicans, with old Santa Anna
himself in charge. They looked to

me like there was a million of 'em,

jest as thick as blackbirds. 'Stand
to the last ditch,' cried Jeff, in a
clear, ringing tone. And we fit the
hardest, I believe, that we ever had
during the whole war. And, girls,

'twas here that I was brought face

to face to a test, whether I truly
loved my boon companion or not. A
rough, brawny, strong Mexican had
managed to get behind Jeff; his

musket was leveled. Did he fire?

I tell you, I- didn't give him a
chance. I killed him in a jiffy with
my rifle, which always spoke when
I called for it. This incident
brought Jeff and myself nearer to-

gether. He saw that my love for

him was real.

."The war ended and we boys went
back home. We loved Jeff and had
confidence in him. We soon sent
him to Congress to help make our
laws.

"I soon saw that trouble was a-
brewin' agin. The North and South
soon took up arms, and we rebels
were brought face to face with the
Yanks. The South chose Jeff Davis,
I am proud to say, as President of

the Confederacy. We boys went at

the biziness ag'in. The trouble,

hardships, and disease lasted about
four years.

"During the time I worked as a
spy. I might relate some of my
experiences to you. I made good
until near the close of the war,
when, one day, I was in the enemy's
camp and was captured. The word
soon went throughout the camp, "A
rebel is caught." I saw my fate.

I was tried the next day and sen-
tenced to be shot five days hence.
The day and hour arrived for my
execution; they had me standing
out before the riflemen. The men
raised their rifles to fire, and at

that instant something intervened.
A foaming gray horse dasked in be-

tween, bearing a rider. The men
lowered their guns. The man hand-
ed a message to the Northern lieu-

tenant, which read as follows;
" 'Jep Cunningham, according to

law, deserves death; but in behalf
of his dear friend, and my boyhood
friend, Jeff Davis, I beg to spare
his life. (Signed) Abe Lincoln.'

"I was turned loose, set scot tree,

and went back to my place. I found
that the boys had hearn of me be-
ing captured, and had gone to Jeff,

who made an earnest appeal to his

life-long friend, but opponent in

war, Abe Lincoln, to save me.
"I saved Jeff in the Mexican War,

and he had saved me in the Civil

War; bless his memory; and that
has enabled me to be here talking
to you girls tonight. It always pays
to do every deed of kindness coming
yer way."

THE INEVIT.IBLE

"Where are you off to in such a
hurry?"
"To fetch the doctor for my hus-

band."
"What's up with him?"
"He tells me he has got hepa-

titis, dyspepsia, rheumatism, enter-
itis, gastritis, appendicitis, neph-
ritis, and cerebro-spinal meningi-
tis."

"Where did he get all that?"
"Why, one of those Buie's Creek

book agents sold him a Family Med-
ical Adviser, and he's just been
reading it."

PEKSISTENCY

If we should scale the Alpine
heights

And iind no glory there.

Let us not stop to view the sights.

Or give up in despair.
—Flora Matthews.

It being Leap Year, Wanda de-
cided to propose. "Will you have
me for your wife?" she said,

sweetly.
R. J. White—"Since you have

suggested it, I will," he replied.

"But just remember, Wanda, if I

don't turn out to be all you expect,
you only have yourself to blame."

NATURAL HISTORY LESSON

"America cannot be an ostrich,"

said Professor Carlyle, "and the
only other animal that eats every-
thing is a goat, and America cannot
be that, either."
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BICKKTT, WHITE
& MALONK
LAWYKIJS

Louit^hiiri^ ^'ordi Carolina

B. C. BKCKWITH
LAW OFFICE

N<>. 2 1 Pillion Itiiildin^

liAI.I<:i<;ll. NOHTII t'AHOLINA

REFERENCE

^

L^, =j L^^^^^^^j
r'
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I'Sasiaalis Ym.

To the Pine Burr, Members of the

Seiiior Class, and Students, I take

this method of expressing my

thanks for your business : : : :

31 II l [ IE
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I K. L. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DITN ?«, N. C.

1
K. F. YOITNG I

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW
i)r>'>', >'. c.
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THE QUESTION OF

Clotliing, Shoes, Hats, Itc
Is Easy to Settle at the

Dl LUXl GLOTHIMG Sll
««GOMfi AMB ill IS ALL 1 ASK^*

Satisfaction goes where our clothes go.

The prices whisper, "Come again."

Satisfaction is the watchword.
Won't you be a boon to yourself by
trading at BOONE'S?

a, n. nOOXK, D® Lnx« Clotliior

226 Fayetteville Street RALEIGH, N. C.

il
Glasses That Fit Correctly

Because we devote our time ex-

clusively to the scientific exami-
nation of the eye and making

GLASSES

A. G. SPINGLER
OPTICAL CO.

K^2 Fayetteville Street i upstairs

RALEIGH, N. C

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

Broken Lenses Replaced

Eye Glasses and Spectacles

I

Repaired r-

^=11 l[=ll ir=1l lf=ii iril

=1 1 i r^^i i ir=i i i[=i i 11=

E. C. WEST
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

DINN. >. C.

Ol'llce Over First National Hank

11=1
1 i[=i [ i[=ii ir=i i i rJi

^1 ir=ni ir=if=

1Daaa Cat©

I
W'QW lj®it#B a«'« G#Btl'©m«ll fj

SPECIAL ATTENTIOjV TO
STUDENTS

1'. A. PAliKICB, FBOlrteiOr

DINN, S. C.

ulrrrli..r,«. /,;,«»,• m.nliol, Pine Bur



GOLDSTETW
DUNN'S BEST STORE DUNN, N. C. |

I
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I WRIGHT'S CAFE

I
and

I
LAFAYETTE CAFE

\

I Raleigh's

I Best Eating Places
| |

CHAS. ROSS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

LiLLINGTON, N. C.

r— II 11= II ll^=JI^^IL II li 11=11 l[==ni 1,=

Alpine Jflax ^tationerp

Q Fills every requirement for paper. Q Suitable to the

use of Her Royal Highness, the American girl. Q Made
of pure white linen rags, in the crystal spring waters of

the Berkshire Hills, this paper is fit for a Queen.

Q Get it in box stationery, tablets or envelopes, at the

stationery store.
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MISSES REESE & CO. |

Fine Millinery

"T r" ^

Ijl
All Goods Sold Strictly for Cash Hi Hi Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes HI

m 10 , Disc.uni to. Students fjl

|j]

Hats, Caps
^

^
No. 109 Fayetteville Street

f^ ^
HEAVY GROCERS

^
[||

RAIEIGH.N. C. I [ij DUNN, N.C. [I]

111

—
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E.L.PARKER & SONS
General Merchants

31 II^^Ef
I Send your message home via -

'

I
Angler Telephone Company

I Local and long distance connections

I Pay station at Buies Creek Head office, ANGIER, N. C.

^^'==1 1 l i:^=n i ir^i^ l I I I I ii^=Ti 11=1r^
I ir^=i i i r^=i i II ir= l[^=^li l[^==l l 1[ l[^=^l

^ 1 ir==ir=n=ir=i[=n=ir=^ [^=11 |[^[^[^[^^=][^^C

i H. S. AVERITT

1

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

K.of P. Building

F.\YETTEVILLE, N.C.

General Practice

I I
Clarence J. Smith

I I ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

DUNN, N. C.

:ir=ir^r=ir=ir=ii 1J

i State Bank and Trust Company I

I DUNN AND ANGIER, N. C. I

l!l ff'e solicit the hiisiiiess of firms, corporations and individuals. Interest 111

Ij] paid on time deposits. Ifyou have money to deposit we [jl

m assure tlie very best service
|!j

[|
p. S. COOPER. I'rciidcnl li. (). TOWNSEND. Aclivc Viuc-Prcsiiknl W. IIINRV HERRING, Cashier

[||

/,;,„», ,„r,iliun I'hif Bur
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ilerebitt) College ?,

1
One of the few colleges for the women in

the South that confers A. B. and B S

lU'fiiei'.s ii'iMcsraling I'lmr vc-ar?. iif genuine college work according to thp

standard of the colleges belonging to the Association of Colleges of the Southern

States. A Junior College Diploma may be had after completion of two full

years of college work. Diplomas awarded tho.se who can complete the course

in the schools of Art and Music. Course for playground and recreation workers.

Library facilities exc?llent. Systematic training in physical education. Courts

fur tciuiis and basket ball. Board and furnished room with heat and light,

literary tuition, fees for physician and nurse and all minor fees, $220.50. Board

in the clu') from 847 to .S.57 less.

dWoroht'Hl (3[f/lh(>tnri
^'"fl™tsnot offering the necessary units

JTlltltUlllJ ^taUrm^ f,„- entrance may prepare in Meredith

.\'adiniy. wliirli is rated in the A class of accredited schools of the Stat,.

University. flBoth the College and the Academy are located in the center (if

Raleigh near the Capitol and leading churches, so that students may haVy
iijiportunities for general culture, in addition to their regular work. C For cata-

logue, quarterly bulletins, or fidl information, addre.ss

CHARLES E. BREWER, President, RALEIGH, N. C.

I
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW || DENTIST |

I Raleigh, N. C.
fll I

office over bank of harnett m

[j]

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS [jl
[j]

iJUS :S , IKT . ©=
|jj

Ir^[^^[^3[^t^1^3[^3[^^^^(^^[^^ t^EI[^[^3[^[^(^^[=i|

m 4 PER CFNT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS m
111 SOLICITS BANKING BUSINESS FROM ALL RELIABLE FIRMS AND INDIVIDUALS lU

I DUNN. NORTH CAROLINA ^

i CAPITAL. $50,000 SURPLUS AND PROFITS, $25,000 II



I Muml & ©ismMama
^

L.

DRUGGISTS. SEEDSMEN
AND BOOK DEALERS

A ((u:iili'r of ;i ueiitiiry of business in Dunn. Old but not inactive.

Pnicel Post orders receive special attention. Agents for North
Carolina School Books. Waterman's Fountain Pens. The famous
line of Rexall Goods. Nunnally's and Martha Washington Candies.

Buist's Prize Medal Garden Seeds. The best of hot and cold drinks

at our fountain.

E 22 DUNN, NORTH CAROLINAJ
r I i [=ir= =i'=^r^=ii irT r

BsFleishjiian
(&. Bro,s.

King Clothiers

Sole Agents for

€l<©tl®s

FOR YOITING MEN

Full and Complete Line of

IIIGII-URADK
FURNISHINGS

FAYKTTKVII.I.F. N. C.

,^=J L

Blati©'a©ry

Office Supplies and
Specialties

Cameras and Supplies

Sl.OO FOlINTxVIN

I'ENS

WATERMAN'S
FOUNTAIN PENS

BELL PHONE 1 :J5

125 Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH

J
r]| I[^=1E rir=n[=:zi i i rT r'

Marshall T. Spears

A'IT( )RNEY-AT-LA ^V

lilli?jc;t«in, n. c.

I
J. A. McLEOD

^

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

LILLINGTON. N. C.

L^^^^^^=J L^^^^^^^J
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rirculation 3,000 Established IS'll

THE WEEKLY GUIDE
Largeit Circulation

of Any Weekly Fitblication in

Cape Fear Section

i. P. PITTMAN. Editor and Ownti

DUNN. N. C.

If Its Good Clothing

That you want at the

RIGHT PRICES

SEE

TOM A. THORNTON
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.

^^
1 i,=^r=ir=ir==if==ii==lf^ ^]C

^
A. B. BREECE, LAWYER

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS

REAL ESTATE PURCHASED, SOLD OR EXCHANGED

FAYETTEVILLE, N, C.

r i r=ir=ir==n^—IL^^E

WILSON & LEE

Drugs and

School Books

EVERYTHING USUALLY

KEPT IN A

EIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE

PHONE 21

DUNN, NORTH CAROLINA

> r

We do everything in our power in co-

operating with the doctor through our
prescription deptirtnu'nt to give the sick

the best poswilili -i i\i,i Telephone your
wants. Our n.' i. •

; m your service

at all times. I' i i
.

.
j

1

1 1 quality first,

last and aKv:i> - W'
i
in. ciate your

patronage.

SEVERAL FARMS
NEAR COATS FOR SALE

W. H. PARRISH

Dealer in REAL ESTATE AND AUTOS

DLI.VN, NORTH CAROLINA

][=nr=i[^^E

ir=ir=ir=ir=i r

The Old Prior Stand
J, H, EGGLESTON. Prop,

Full Line of

Jewelry and Watches

REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING

PROMPT MAIL SERVICE

110 Hay Street

FAYETTEVILLE, N, C.

=ir=ir=ir=ir^ii ir^ J
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puies; Creek ^eabemp

prepares! for College, ^nibergitp or pu£imes;si

DEPARTMENT OF VOCAL MUSIC, PIANO MUSIC
AND BAND MUSIC UNSURPASSED BY ANY
PREPARATORY SCHOOL IN THE STATE

A S(ion§ Department of Art, under a most excellent teacher

who has been with us for years. Excellent instruction

in Departments of Expression, Shorthand,

Typewriting and Book,k.<^eping

Five hundred and forty-four enrolled for the year 1915-16, repre-

senting seventy-four counties and six states. More than one hundred

former students in Colleges and Universities last year. New Dormi-

tory for the girls. Excellent Literary Societies. Quiet country village

under the best influences, gives fine opportunities for study.

poarb anb Cuition

Young men board in private homes for $12.50 per month,

including cost of furnished room; or in good clubs in private

homes for about $11.00 per month, including cost of furnished

room. Board for young ladies in Dormitory, including furnished

room, will cost about $10.00.

Tuition from $1.00 to $3,00 per month

"Ono of the greatest schools in the State."—fij-t/oivrnor R. B. Glrriii.

"Your sehool is doing a blessed work."

—

Supt. J. F. Joyiier.

"It is doing a high quality of work."

—

President Alderman.

"In many respects the best Academy in North Carolina."—Rfr. B 11'. .•'pilmnii. 1> IK

" One of the greatest edtxcational institutions in the South."

—

Hon. ./. \V. Bailey.

"High-grade school in every respect. Moral tone of Ihc best.''--(,'„y Luek( Crniir

For ral.-iIi)Kni' <ir ollirr infiirinatioii addre.^s

.1 .\ CAMPBKLr., Principul

Buie's (.'iti'iKK, H.\hm';tt Couxty, X. C.

^=ii^=ii==^rr=i [==i[=ir=ir=^r^::^rlMh[==ir:^[=i[==i[=ir==ir=lF=^=li^
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The
Bank of Coats

COATS, N. C.

Capital - SlO.OOO.dO

SurpliiN and I'lidivicled Profits

Accounts of relialjle c;)ri)oratioiis,

firms and individuals are solicited.

Now is the time to begin ymn'

savings account. Save your dollars

and by watching them carefully

th»y will grow into hundreds and

thousands. The Htuik c.i Coats is

the right place to licfiin.

^ 1 i[==ir=ir=n[=ir==i i i r=jj

r' ^
MODEL
LAUNDRY

J. R. (iOLTKR
Manager

HIGH-GRADE
LAUNDERERS
oNt.V OSH KI^D Ol? WOBK

**THE BEST"

Hotli Toloplioiies ^o. T4

1 19 West Martin St.

KALKKill. >'. C.

L,

r'
J. M'. DKAUGHON, Dunn, IN. C.

EXCLUSIVE HANDLER OK

Hiil An aiKl Collegfaii ClotTiInii, Manhattan SMlts
Stttsoii IlaCs. Florshoini Shoes, Dry Goods and
Hotions, Heliahlc Mcim liandif^e at Modt^rate Prices

Vfiur I*jitroiiai*e S<»lioito<l

J
nr==ir=ip=i p:

I KEEN'S STl'DIO
.VLL KI.NKS t>I'-

HI(iII-4ili.\l>K POHTHAITS

T r I ip=ir^=ir=nf=i r:

KODAK DEVELOPING
lO Cents Per Roll

FAYETTEVILI.E. N. C.

Rank of Harnett
Dl'KK, >'. C.

H. N. IH'KK, President
W. A. KRWIN, Vice-President
T. H. WEUB. Vice-President
E. P. DAVIS. Cushicr

L J L. J
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JOHNSON BROS.
DUNN, NORTH CAROLINA

DHPAHTMEKT STORK

Dorothy Dodd Shoes for Ladies. Crossett Shoes
for Gents. Also Strong and Garfield S6.00

and S7.00 Shoes. Hart Schaffner /

& Marx Clothing

GOMWIMTM MHB OF dOAT SCUTS FOB lADIBS

DBB8S GOODS A^TD SOHOWS

L,

r'
Gliolco Cul Flowers
Hoses .aal €a»itt«ttoi»B

Violets a Specialty

Order Coiniiieiiceiiic.n( Itonciiirts
Through

M. F. BOOK, Aiieii(

FOR VAN LIMH.KY CO.

I-LOHISX
GREENsn<»Kt>, !N. C.

T r"
HAVK YOUH WORK DONE AT

THB SAIIITART
r.AUI^.ER SHOP

m.ACKMAN A: REEVES. I'rops.

XcxI .l.icr 1,1 L. H. Campbell. Everything

new :iihI up-tci-date. The best service by
cniupeU'iit men. We appreciate your busi-

ness and guarantee to give satisfacti(

^

ri GREEN,SRORt>, N. C. m n J
r' ^
I DO ¥OU WISH TO BB ll»n"RPKNBBHT ?

|

I
WOCLD YOU LIKE HELP IN TIME OK NEED? W

l!l II'' .so HAVE YOVK LIFE Irv^^UREI) HY THE ^

i JflFPlRgOH STAHPASD lIf®UBAM€l €0,
|

I McLEOD & ULACKMAN. Agents KTI K'S CHKKK. N. C. |
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The Holladay Studio

^igfj= Class ^fjotograpfjp

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORK A SPECIALTY

KODAK FINISHING FOR THE AMATEUR

=11 ir^=in J

THE E. R. THOMAS
DRUG CO.

DUKE. NORTH CAROLINA

( iarden Seeds

Books and School Supplies

Huyler's Candy
lastman Kodak Sujjplirs

1

3E J

I \^E3U

1r

R.W.STEPHENS
I

DENTIST
I

APEX, NORTH CAROLINA |

^=11 i r=— II i[=i i ir=i i i [=tl|

r
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1The Dunn Dispatch

The People's Paper

SI. 00 Per Year

BEST EQUIPPED JOB PLANT IN

THIS SECTION

Modcialc ]u-ic('s Prompt exeeiil umi
[y

r Students Coming to Buie's Creek

Notify

John C. Upchurch
Buie's Creek, N. C.

Auloinobile Passenger and Baggage
Transfer from Coats, Lillington

ij
and Dunn

ILi
i ir=i i ir=ii ir=i i 1

1

In wiitiniy to uur i«(rii(i.v, ,.s, ;y/,u.st m<ritwii I'ine
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New Term Opens September 5, 1916

Faculty of Instruction 40 Enrollment 1915-16 503

Two Literary Societies giving superior instructions in

Public Speech. Eight College Buildings, including

well-equipped Hospital, in charge of a professional

nurse. Library of 20,000 volumes. Reading Room
containing best periodical literature. Gymnasium,
with bath. Attendance compulsory.

Department of Law, preparing for the Supreme Court examination, and
offering three years course leading to LL.B. Medical Department giving the
first two years of medical course, students admitted to advance standing in

leading Medical Colleges without examination. Sixteerj independent schools

of instruction leading to B..A.: M.A.; LL.B.

Student Aid Fund, Dr. E. W. Sikes, Treasurer, makes loans on easy terms.

E B. EARNSHAW, Secretary WAKE FOREST, N. C.

J
r

=ir=T=^ii 11=

Choice Cut Flowers

Roses

Carnations

Valleys and

% Violets

' a Specialty

When you want the best place

your orders with our local agent

HARVEY O'OUINN

J. L. O'OUINN & CO.
RAl EIGH. N. C.

ir ^
J. K. BA(,(:i IT HIKAM BAGGETT

BAGGETT & BAGGETT
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

l.ll.LINGTON. N. C.

General Praclitc in All Courts

Ell l[^SE J
i r- ^

L

Tugwell's Pharmacy
LILLINGTON. N. C.

AGENTS EOR

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES

HEADOllARTERS FOR

STUDENTS
Jilj
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LOUISBURG. N. C.

Commodious and well cquiiipc il buildings. Large grounds. (.)uldoor sports and
i-Ncrrise. Good cooking and healthful ilietary. A full, efficient Faculty. Schools of

DdMicstic Arts and Sciences. Business, Language and Literature. Music, Painting
and IjXjjression. Careful training, thorough scholarshiji. Positive moral and religious

influence. Special arrangements for young girls,

FOR CATALOGUE WRITE

MRS. MARY DAVIS, PRESIDENT LOUISBURG. N. C.

^
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UPCHURCH BROS.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware

and General Merchandise

Student Supplies, Soft Drinks, Fancy Candies

BUIE'S CREEK, N. C.

k. J
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i COATS DRUG CO. full line of drugs |

COATS, N. C. Complete Optical Department
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The University of North Carolina

Invites the attention of the students

of Btde's Creek Academy to the un-

usual advantages oj}ered ambitious

young men in its Academic, Profes-

sional, and Summer Schools.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

EDWARD K. GRAHAM, President

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

ESTABLISHED 1872 EXCELLED BY NONE

E.A.WRIGHT BANK NOTE
COMPANY

Engravers Printers Stationers

Office and Factory, Broad and Huntington Streets

Central Store. 1218 VValnul Street PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MANUFACrURERS OF

Class and Society Pins, Medals, Commencement Invitations, Dance

Programmes, Menus, Leather Souvenirs, Stationery, Diplomas, Year

Book Inserts, Novelties, Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards



OyLrOlvlJ dOLL/rLVjiL north Carolina

Offers the following courses

Literary, Music, Voice, Expression, Business, Art, Pedagogy, Home Economics
Domestic Science and Domestic Arts.

Specialists in all departments. Rates quite reasonable. Ten girls by doing
house work may pay part of their expenses. Apply for illustrated catalogue.

F P. HOBGOOD, President
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If Tou Desire a Suit

Made to your measure in the snappiest style

CALL AND SEE MY LINE. A saving from

$3.00 to $10.00 positively guaranteed.

/ represent the FORD TAILORING COMPANY, of Chicago,

Chicago's Best Wholesale Tailors

Boys, your patronage will be appreciated. You can afford FORD Tailoring.

A. P. STEPHENS
BUIE'S CREEK, NORTH CAROLINA

L
^

NORTH Carolina

DKALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Fountain Pens, and Ei'erything in

Jewelry suitalile for Presents for all occasions. Badges and
Medals made to order at moderate prices

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRLXG A SPECL\LTY
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